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Dallas City Manager John Ware
treads a fine line between
community skepticism and hope
implementing his reengineering plan
at City Hall. Some say we're losing
all the key positions held by African
Americans under Ware's leadership.

White women revisited
former Negro League ballplay
;ell their story so that they nd today's black males - don't
ill through the cracks

MON takes a look at an
actual "front" project and
asks: Is it happening here?

From the
Publisher

I n The Mew,

Thurman Jones Bank of America opens in
Southeast Oak Cliff

Shaw is the son of Pastor and Mrs.
Ron Shaw. For more information call
320-5744.

Bank of America Texas opened its
Lancaster-Kiest Branch last month,
becoming the first bank in the history
of Dallas to construct a free-standing,
full-service bank in Southeast Oak

Texas Lottery's 'Retailer
Club'grows to 200

lOO.S be
Several months ago. Minority
Opportunity News (MON), wrote acouple of articles that addressed the
growing concerns in our community.
Specifically/ we covered local developments regarding the issue of exceptional profane and explicit lyrics in
Rap Music. Much of our initial coverage focused on the efforts of the
Reverend Derrick Harkins of Now
Hope Baptist Church who, in many
ways, has lead the effort in Dallas to
"clean up" radio airways.
Sometimes, I wonder as to
whether or not the issues we address
in MON really do reflect community
needs. Events over the last week
though, assure me that we in fact do
make a difference.
About two weeks ago, in the legal
notices section of the daily newspaper,
there was a small notice regarding the
ownership change of KJMZ Radio
Station. You may recall from our previous articles that "100.3" had been
somewhat reluctant to discontinue
playing the very explicit lyrics in certain rap songs because of their heavy
request demand from young listeners.
In fact, the station was the focus of significant pressure to discontinue this
type of music, but continued to broadcast anyway. Their rationale was that
their "nnarket", i.e. young urban listeners, demanded that the music continue. Essentially, they were saying that
all they were doing was meeting market demand for a particular kind of
music.
Back to the legal notice. In that the
radio station receives it authorization
to transmit from the Federal
Communication Commission, any
change and notice must be approved
by the FCC. Part of this ownership
change process affords the public the
opportunity to provide comments and
raise questions regarding the performance of the station in servicing community needs. This small legal notice
now provides our community with a
chance to let KJMZ and its future owners know exactly how we feel about
providing certain types of music
directly into our cars and households.
On page 3 of this edition, you will
find a letter from our attorneys at
MON directed to the Federal
Cont.onpage6

BACK: Sweet Willie Mitchell, KNON.
FRONT: Booker McGlll, Arandas
Club; Michelle Traylor. KNON;
Lester Rouse, contest winner; Cliff
Robinson, Robinson Tour/Travel.
LEFT: Darren Reagan, presidentJCEO of Black Slate
Employees Association, with the heJp of BOA's Brenda
PatC'}', opens the first account at the lancaster-Kiest
branch.
RICIIT: April Rhone utilizes the new Versaleller ATM
at BOA's Lancaster-Kiest branch.

Cliff. .
The branch represents a financial
commitment from the bank of more
than $1 million in the conununily.
Frank Beverly is the branch manager.
Bank of America Texas is a subsidiary of BankAmerica Corporation,
which has more than 1,900 branches in
ten western states. Currently, they
have over 230 branches in Texas and
deposits of approximately S9 billion.
For more information call (214)
374-1638.

Arandas Club presented a $400 cash
prize.
Sweet Willie Mitchell's Rhythm &
Blues program can bo heard weekdays
from 9 a.m. til noon on KNON (893).

Snappy Stop, a homegrown convenience store north of Wichita Falls,
sold enough Texas Lottery tickets last
nnonth to become the 200th member of
the Lottcr/s "Million-Dollar Retailer
Qub."
To qualify, the retailer has to sell
$1 million or more Texas Lottery tickets.
Store manager Joan Alexander
says about half of her customers come
from Oklahoma.
For more information call (512)
323-3778.

Banc One Mortgage
ACT-SO Medals awarded announces renovation
Five Dallas/Fort Worth students product
earned medals during the national
ACT-SO competition held in Chicago:
Shontina Vernon, LaToya Woods, Stacy
Green, Levoy Wheeler, Jr., and Melodie
Pace. A partnership between Bank
One, Texas and the NAACP/ACT-SO
program made the event possible.
For more information call (214)
954-0286.

Local university dean
works with NASA
A University of Texas at Arlington
dean, John McElroy, will assist
NASA's efforts to study the use of
advanced radar systems in space.
The purpose of the study is to
improve the way agencies monitor
global warming, track icebergs or map
the earth's geological features.
McElroy heads the university's
College of Engineering and chairs the
National Research Council Committee
on Earth Studies.
For more information call metro
(817)273-2571.

Local Student receives
honor
Jason Shaw, a student at Lake
Highlands High
School, received a'r
National Award
in Science fromj^^
the
US.
Achievement
Academy.

I
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Jason Shaw

Six Flags Hosts Gospel
Jubilee
Three of the lop names in gospel will
share the spotlight as Six Flags Over
Texas presents its annual Gospel
com. on page 6

OOOGE BOREFooTSflHDERS
HASPS DOWN HIS DECISION

KNON announces winner
of trip
Former KKDA dee-jay. Sweet Willie
Mitchell, in conjunction with KNON
presented Lester Rouse two roundtrip
tickets to Las Vegas last month as the
first in many similar type promotions
scheduled to take place throughout the
year.
Robinsons Tour and Travel provided the air fare and hotel accommodations for the four-day trip. Bookers
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A new mortgage product that combines the purchase or refinance price
of a home with renovation costs into
one mortgage loan was introduced by
Banc One Mortgage Corp.
The Bank One Renovation
Mortgage was developed with the
cooperation of the Federal National
Mortgage Association. Renovation
costs must be at least $5,000 but no
more than 50 percent of the homo's
improved value.
For more information call 2907908.
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DearMON;

To: KJMZAKHVN

545 E, John Carpenter Fnvy.
Irving, TX
Re:
Proposed
assignment
of
KJMZ/KHVN radio stations from
Summit-Dallas Broadcasting Corp. to
GCI Texas II, Inc.
I am contacting your department
on behalf of my client, the Minority
Opportunity News, concerning the
proposed assignment of the licenses
for KJMZ/KHVN radio stations from
Summit-Dallas
Broadcasting
Corporation, to GCI Texas II, Inc. The
Minority Opportunity News would
ask the FCC to delay approving any
transfer of the licenses until the Dallas
African-American community is made
aware of the proposed assignment. It
is my client's position that the local
African-American community has not
been given sufficient notice of this proposed transfer of a broadcasting
license which is having a major impact
on the African-American community
with the type of music that is currently
being played on KJMZ.
Wc would ask that the comment
period for the proposed assignment of
licenses be extended for an additional
60-days to allow the Paper to bring
these issues which affect the Dallas
African-American community to the
attention of the Paper's readers and io
permit them to respond if they choose,
to the licensing request.
This request is not lx;ing made for
the purpose of delay only, but for the
purpose of permitting the people who
would be most affected by this license
transfer, to provide their thoughts and
opinions to the Commission on these
serious issues of what is the duty of
local broadcasters to act responsibly in
what they put on the airwaves and
their servicing of the needs of the local
African-American community which
they target by their programming.

I read your layout of single young
men, and I would like to ask of you to
publish eligible men in the fifties and
improved. I'm Sixty-Eight, vital, energetic, not to bad looking, a Christian
women, who would love to meet a
Christian man. You would do us a
great service
Thanks
Frances Owens

We can say

to helping you solve you cash flow problems
We buy Commercial Accounts Receivables
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Dear MON:
Since you searched high and low, far
and wide, hither and yonder to present the bachelors of 1994, did you forget to look at your own staff members
^ Jim Bochum and Thurman Jones? I
thoroughly enjoyed your presentation
and look forward to Bachelors 1994,
Part II which I hope will include brothers that are 50+ years.
Keep up the good work, MON!
CM. Wheeler

CaM uas a t
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Marginal Credit? Bad Credit? No Credit? Bankruptcy?
Bad Things Happen to Good People!
Let Johnny Mack Help you re-establish your credit.
Don Herring made special arrangements with 12 different lenders to give
special credit considerations to good people with credit problems.
Name:
Address:^
City:
[
Phone:

State.

.Zip:-

FAX over for Instant Approval: 372-7877
All Applications Accepted

bROOKHOLLOW
NATIONAL
bANK
P.O. BOX 655442
WEST MOCKINGBIRD
AT CARPENTER FREEWAY
DALLAS. TEXAS 75265-5441

MITSUBISHI
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John L Mack
Special Financing Specialist

372-7875 or 372-7850

214-631-4500

Michael L. Eagan '
Attorney At Law '
Circulation
Audited by

Qy
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Community Papers Verification Service

__ .

Publisher
Thurman Jones

Managing Editor
Jason Webster

Sr. Vice President
Jim Bochum

Editorial Department
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Sales/Marketing Dept.
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Senior Editor
Gordon Jackson
Reporter
Veronica W. Morgan
BusyEvents Editor
Tai Jones
Sports Editor
Dwain Price
Director/Marketing
Jim Bochum
Columnist
Thomas Muhammad

, _ . , , _ _ _ _.^ _ ^
(214)606-7351

Account Rep
Ten-ence Estes
Account Rep...Ange!a Ransome Jones
Writer
Angela Ransome Jones
Production Assistant...DanIel Hubbard
Volunteer Community Publicist...Charlotte BCrry
Volunteer Community PuWicist
Rita White
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TEMPORARIES
PAYROLUNG
PERMANENT PLACEMENT
"24 HOUR ACCESSIBILrry
DALLAS
2606 MLK Blvd^ Suite 222
(214)426-0091
(214) 426-2861 Fax •

HOUSTON
3730 Kirby Dr. Suite 1225
(713)831-6878

(713) 831-6884 Fax

"24 HOUR ACCESSmrLITY"
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Build it yourself

Affordable new home
construction for lota and
moderate income families
The efforts to help
assist low to moderate income families
acquire homes,always
carry the first beat to
the tune of housing
here at REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO. In conjunction with a nonprofit organization,
^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Community Housing
Fund, formed specifically to assist low to moderate income
first time home buyers with the mortgage application process, and to
insure that they have the opportunity
to purchase well-built, affordable,
durable new homes, we are become
even more effective. REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO have joined hands with
Community Housing Fund,bccause
they also believe that the more you
know about home buying and budgeting, the better you are able to buy a
house that meete your needs.
Community Housing Fund operate

Curtis
Yates

The maximum loan amount for sinIf a first-time homcbuyer qualified
for the maximum 20% deferred sec- gle family dwelling is $65,000, and
ond mortgage financing on a new below you will find the owner occuhome built through Community pied income requirements that must
Housing Fund for, lef s say, $63,500, be met according to family size.
To be a qualified homebuycr you
which turns out to be $12,700, he or
she could used this amount as down must be a First-Time Homebuycr
payment. Approximately 17 new (Applicant could not have owned a
homes are currently being prepared to home as a Principal Residence within
be built on lots located behind the the previous 3 years form the closing
Red Bird. Mall by Community • dated) unless the Applicant is purHousing Fund. If you make at least chasing a home in a targeted area or if
$14,000 a year, with good credit (or no the home being obtained is a
Rehabilitation
credit) and have at least $1,800 of Qualified
your own money, you could have a Improvement loan of a Qualified
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath all brick home Home Improvement Loan. You must
with central air/heat built on one of Intend to occupy the Property as the
these lots with payments ranging principal and permanent place of
from $360 to $595. There are many Residence within 60 days after the
other lots available in all areas of closing date of the mortgage loan.
If you have the cash portion of the
Dallas-pick your favorite area and
Community Housing Fund will build investment to purchase a home, but
the house you want where you want you'rcunsurcof your credit, call my
it within the City of Dallas or Dallas office at (214) 702-0151, and I'll be
glad to give you an update of your
County.
credit file, as well as to assist you with
correcting any problems. Please
. address all comments with selfOCCUPIED INCOME REQUIREMENTS
address stamped envelope to: ATTN:
4
5
Curtis Yates, REAL ESTATE STATUS
1 . 2
3
QUO,
PO.BOX 833842, STE., 149,
$45,485 $32,924
$21,340
$24,388
$27,437
Richardson,
Texas
75080,
FAX:(214)934-2706. Look forward for
future issues of MON for more hot
6
7
8
9
10
topics surrounding real estate.
$35,363
$37,801
$40,240
$42,679 $45,118

with their own
builder, and have
already
built
homes in the following Locations:
4134Babcock,331S
Chicago,
3211
Borger, and others
to many to menlion. Our responsibility here at REAL ESTATE STATUS
QUO is to insure that the client's eligibility for maximum leverage of private and public funds for housing
take full effect according to each
client's situation. Deferred second
mortgage financing up to 207o of the
total permanent financing needed to
purchase these newly built homes is
i?eing administered by the Enterprise
Foundation. In most cases first-lime
homebuyers are unaware what
impact the assistance of deferred second mortgage financing up to 20%
could mean for them.

OWNER
Family Size:
Max. Income
Family Size:
Max. Income

Better,
Come by the new Bigger, Brighter; Better Lancaster-Kiest Bank of America today!
Our full-service bank has a spacious lobby, plenty of parking and a community room available
for organizations to use at no charge. Bank of America, proud to be part of the community.
Lancaster-Kiest Branch
3523 S, Lancaster Rd.
374-1638

Ban£i oi Amsnca
Bank of America Texas, N,A.
Member FDIC
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strong family with a tremendous
spiritual values as was taught to her
by both her mother and father. Ms.
Ragsdale has been a lifelong member
of Kirkwood Temple CME Church
Diane Ragsdale was
located in South Dallas where she
what a true
taught Bible Studies before, during
and after she served on the Dallas
cotincilperson should City Council. And believe you me
she is not an amateur when it comes
be like
to religious debates, because she and
I
have had quite a few and the lady
p"
In
recent
can
hold her own.
columns I have
Ms Ragsdale was a member in the
been trying to
NAACP
Youth Council at age 11
educate
our
under
the
late Juanita Craft. There she
community on
was
involved
in rally's, marches ect...
what I think has
She
was
also
very
active in the Black
been
wrong
Panther
Party
here
in Dallas and
Hiomas
intcrms
of
learned
a
number
of
her
strong princiDallas City govMtihammad erment.
pals
of
community
self
empowerment
I was
and co-opera• i - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ recently
approached by a tive economics
fan of my column who asked me why I from the movewas recently approached by a fan of ment.
Before
my column who asked mc why 1 did
serving
on the
not offer some solutions after my critiDallas
City
cisms.
Planning
I felt that the person was sincere
and I said to the person I felt I had Commission
offered some. But, the person went on where she was
he say who did I think could do a bet- appointed by
ter job and why don't I write about former . city
this person so that the council would council mempick up some techniques and imple- ber "Elsie Faye
ment them. I agreed with my reader, Heggins, Ms.
since this August 13, at 6:00 p.m., the Rasdale was a
Dallas community will be showing an Founding
appreciation for former Deputy Mayor Member and
Pro-Tem Diane Ragsdalc at the Junior first president
Black Acadcmv of Arts and Letters. of Common Ground Cctnmunity
And since the best example of how to Economic Development Corporation.
get things done at the Dallas City As you probably know. Common
Council was probably Ms. Ragsdale Ground owns two community credit
she will be thefocusof my column this unions in West and South Dallas
respectively. But what you may not
month.
know is that Common Ground also
First, Ms. Ragsdale comes from a

provides housing for low to moderate
income families.
So as you can see Ms. Ragsdale
was very involved in her community
long before she became an elected official.
Mrs. Heggins and the community
drafted Ms. Ragsdale to run for city
council and after some time to think it
over with her family she did. Ms
Ragsdale defeated Leo Chancy Jr. a
good friend of hers as well as mine,
however we all put it behind us and
decided to support Ms. Ragsdale and
we were not sorry. She lived up to all
of our expectations and more while
serving on the council, creating one
program after another. No one has left
their mark in more places than Ms.
Ragsdalc and any city employee will
bear witness to this truth. She created

Park area of which consisted 23,000
parcels of land in a thirteen square
mile area. This represented the largest
rczoning attempt by the city and it
was adopted and approved by the city
council September 2,1987.
Even people who accused her of
back zoning their properly have now
began to tell her thai she was right.
Had she not done so, evil developers
and speculators would have taken
South Dallas by now. But with the
new zoning, their properties are protected.
Ms. Ragsdale was never afraid
to take on controversial issues or
support controversial people. For
instance when Minister Louis
Farakhan was traveling around the
country lo speak during the Late
1980's most Arican Americans
were afraid to share the same town
with him let alone the same podium. But in Dallas Ms. Ragsdalc
was the only African American
elected official
to introduce
Minister Farakhan. The next day
she was paid a visit by some
Jewish friends who voiced some
concerns about her actions. Ms
Ragsdale thanked them for their
concerns but asked them to leave
her office since they did not have
an appointment. Ms Ragsdalc was
by far the strong leadership that
made it possible for the Junior
Black Academy of Arts and Letters
to be housed in the Convention
Center. It was highly controversial, but she stood strong when all
the
Inner-city
Community others were silent. This is the only
Development Corporation (ICDC), the arts institution located in a conCrime Prevention Program, the South vention center in the whole United
Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund and the Slates. Dallas should be proud.
Southern
Dallas
Development
Now may I ask dear readers have
Corporation (SDDC). She lead the you read any solutions here as of yet?
effort to rezone the South Dallas/Fair Until then the struggle continues....
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Beauetta

Personal Injury

BEAUETTA
RJEAOf
EISAILTOM

Needy

QUALITY SERVICE

Family Law
Elizabeth L Davis
Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 1104 Tower West
Dallas, Tx 75207

214-689-7800
NolCeftifwd by Texas Board of Leoal Spodaliiation
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EXPERIENCE AND DEDICATION...two quaUUcs that distinguish
our company, Beauetta Nealy* Realtors from all the others.
Those are the qualities to look for In a Realtor. The right Realtor
is essential to your success in selling or locating a home to
purchase.
When you are ready to sell, we can market your home to help
you get the best price in the shortest time possible. Also, if you
are ready to buy. we can locate several properties that fit your
needs and your budget, and help you locate the best financing for
your qualiucations.
CALL ME WHEN YOU ARE READY TO BUY OR SELL.
BEAUETTA NEALY
(8X7) 926-8553
(817) 923-2864
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decide about request for change in the
ownership. Should you have an opinCommunications Commission regard- ion, please refer them directly to
ing the KJMZ ownership change. As MON and wc will make sure that
you will note, we have requested a 60- they get to the FCC Or, if it is more
day extension in the review and com- convenient, please send your correment period on this change in order to spondence directly to the FCC and
inform the community about this send a copy to us.
opportunity and also to provide our
I have understood that the best
sentiments directly to the federal role for MON is to serves both as a
agency that will control this request.
vehicle to share information and to
In previous cases, KJMZ has promote advocacy of the concerns of
shown a reluctancy to be sensitive to our community. Whether others
our concerns regarding the types of agree or not, this is a mission that
music thai ihey have elected to play on we are very much dedicated to and
the station. Fortunately, we now have will continue to strive for greater
the opportunity to not only make our levels of service. This is an opportupoints heard, but to ensure that future nity for you to join us and we welmanagement of this station will be come your participation and
more sensitive to our perspectives. As support.
to the letter to FCC request, I am askSend letters or copies of your coring that each of you please let us know respondence to the FCC to MON, c/o
what your feelings are on this issue. Publisher, 2730 Slemmons Frwy,,
We have about a two month period to 1202 Tower West, Dallas, TX 75207.
make these sentiments known and to Or record your comment at
hold accountable those who will (214)606-3891.
JAMMED com. from page 2

NEWS Cont. from page 2

Southwestern Bell
announces minority
contract
Bebe & Oct Winan
At Six Hags Aug, 6

Jubilee on Sat., Aug. 6. beginning at 7
p.m., on the stage of Music Mill
Amphitheater. Among the guests will
be Bcbc & Cece Winan, the Emmyaward winning gospel duo.
All seats reserved. A $4 concert
fee and regular park admission is due.
For more information call (817) 6408900.

HDJEHLdrryjEJUaiY'
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for local community newspaper. Deliver Grotittdbreakmg
once a month. Prefer retired individual. Ceremony for church
Morning Star Missionary Baptist
Call
Church broke ground for a 14,396

(214)905-0944

square-foot expansion in Southwest
Grand Prairie bst month.

. We Make
Yoer Besmess
OUT Besmess
When you bank at NationsBank, we take you
and your business seriously. As one of the largest
and strongest banking companies, NationsBank has
the resources to help you manage your money.
So if you're interested in working with a bank
that takes you seriously, come to NationsBank. We'll
get down to business right away.

rr

As a demonstration of their commitment to establish minority and
women-owned
businesses, the
Southwestern
Bell
Telephone
Company announced five multi-year
minority vendor contract commitments potentially worth $7-8 million
. annually.
Recipients arc: Haync Co.,
CESCO, Inc., Frank's Electric, OnTarget Supplies & Logistics and PNI
Distribution.
For more information call 5223637.
'
' .

Minority busintsses receiving their
from Southwestern Bell.

contracts

jState_
Phone
L ^ ^ J ^

Dt's MO

TEKS

...in the Bahamas. Or Grand Cayman. Or in any of the hundreds of
destinations tliatyou may choose to relax in. Whether you*re selecting
one of our package travel tours or customizing your get-away_, Cruise
Holidays ofDeSoto can get you there.

n,

The Power To Make A Difference.""'
Nation>>DankorT^xnM.N.A. Et/ual Housing UmUr. i±lMember FDIC. & 1993 Nalion^Iia^k Corporation.

c

The church will be built in the
heart of the Dal worth Community, an
area plagued by shootings, rampant
drug use and trafficking. Actual location of the church is 2251 El Paso St.
The pastor is Rev. C L. Taylor I.
For more information call 6471445.
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Entrepreneurship

In the zone
Innovative financing
of business growth for
South Dallas
As a small business
owner and as chairman of the Southern
Dallas Development
A
Corporation (SDDC)
^ ^ J ^ f c ^ Board, 1 am well
aware of the need for
capital for the expansion of small and
minority in southern
—^—^—^™ Dallas and three city
enterprise zones.
Recent data released by City
Manager John Ware indicated that
while southern Dallas has 45 percent
of the city's population, it contains
only 17 percent of the businesses and
a little over 21 percent of the employment. Further, despite the fact that
southern Dallas has 52 percent of the
city's land area, it contains less than
13 percent of the city's commercial
tax base. These figures illustrate dramatically the need for more inv»
ment, busin<
*
md job

Ken
Lowe

creation. While the bulk of the dollars to energize the economy of
southern Dallas must come from
financial institutions and the city of
Dallas, SDDC has a role play in this
process. To build the lending capacity of SDDC, we have been tracking
Congressional legislation entitled
"The Community Development
Banking and Financial Institution
Act". In this article I would like to
give you some background on this
legislation and discuss SDDC
response to it.
President Clinton sent legislation
to Congress on July 15,1993 to foster
and expand a national network of
community development financial
institutions (CDFIs). The legislation
passed the House November 21,1993
and the Senate in late March 1994.
Although the bills are similar, there
are several key differences. Therefore,
approval of a conference committee
report is required before enactment.
Both bills would create an independent Community Development
Financial Institutions Fund to administer the program. The Fund would
provide financial support to CDFIs in
the forms of equity grants, administrative grants, debt, and technical
assistance. Under the Senate bill, the
Fund could provide technical assistance through national trade associations or other qualified providers.
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COUPON

Working Person Special!

950 MEAL '.ing tax)
2 P;
or Thighs, 2 Si
and Peppers

ii Including Lcj
tread. Pick!

|
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COUPON

COUPON

Crispett (Hot Wings)
Special

Economy Special #1
Jing tax)

3 Pieces of Chicken
Plus French Fries, 1 Pepper, 2 Slices
of Bread and Pickles
Offer
Good to
October I,
Oiler Good
toOciobcr
I, 1994
IW4
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CQUPW Mu& fft Pmentod

When Plmnt Order,

HALLS CHICKEJV
6855 (irccmille
Ave. (<t Park Lain
"( Across Prom

HALLS CHICKEN SHACK
4105 VV. Camp
Wisdom
(Between

Million Dollar
Saloon)
Mr. Herman Brown
Store Vlnr.

214-363-2681
North Dallas

$2.99

Offer Good to October 1, 1994
J

SDDC has written our U.S. Senators
and Congresswoman Eddie Johnson
regarding our interest in this legislation and requested support. To apply
for designation as a CDFI means that
we would have to raise $3 million in
capital to match the funds available
from the federal government. This
will not be an easy task, but we
believe with support of the community and with the help of the banks,
corporations, foundations, and the
state of Texas this fundraising goal
can be achieved.
What does all this mean to businesspersons and job seekers in southern Dallas?
Based on our
experiences to date, $6 million in capital translates into assistance for over
100 businesses and the creation of
750 jobs. If the law enacted this year,
it will probably be the middle of 1995
before these funds become available.
In conclusion, CDFI legislation
represents an important initiative
for southern Dallas and the enterprise zones. It is not the total
answer to our need for economic
development but it is a big step in
the right direction. Stay tuned.
Ken Lowe is chairman of the board
for the South Dallas Development
Center. For more information call
428-7332.
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6 Pieces $1.90
12 Pieces $2.70
Including Pickles, Pepper, French
I Fries and Ranch Dressing

Offer Good toOciobcr 1,1994
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The Application process would
be competitive, requiring the Fund to
evaluate applications on the basis of
a range of factors, including:
• Evidence of broad community
support
• The experience and background
of the management team
• The likelihood of success and, for
established CDFIs, a record of past
success
Eligible institutions include
financial intermediaries such as
SDDC with a clear primary mission
of community development that
serve an investment area or targeted
population. It excludes public agencies from eligibility.
CDFIs could use funds to finance
businesses that provide jobs to or
serve low-income persons, community facilities, and housing, as well as
to provide basic financial services.
The Senate bill would cap awards at
$5 million over three years. The
House bill would cap awards at $5
million per year for depository institutions (banks, etc.) and $2 million
per year for non-depository institutions. Both versions require recipients to match federal funds with
non-federal funds on a 1 to 1 basis.
SDDC is positioning itself to
apply for designation as a CDFI.

2327 S.
Bucknen 2
Blocks north of
Minimi, next to
Via \ Warehouse)
Mr Carlton Hall
Stoic Mcr.

Westmoreland And
Cockrell Hill)
Ms. Colli* flail
Store Mm.

214-283-2297
Oak Cliff

214-388-7878
Pleasant Grove

Contact Mr. Brown to Get Our Low Prices For Catering Family Reunions, Birthdays and Other Special Church Events
214-363-2681
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The "use"
How about a
newsletter for your
company
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The rent had grown higher, and the family had grown
bigger, but we weren't sure we could afford a home of our
own. We needed a mortgage that wouldfitour current budget, as well as our long-term plans. So we went to Bank One.
Our lender sat down with us and helped usfigureout
how much house payment we could afford each month.
Once we decided on the type of mortgage that was right for
us. Bank One offered us extremely competitive interest
rates. Throughout the entire process, our banker was there
to answer our questions and explain every detail.
Bank One has a mortgage loan for you, too, whether
you're buying yourfirsthome or moving to anotlier. Just
^ve them a call.
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which may impact your customer base or your services.
For instance, the owner of a
gourmet coffee shop might
want to explain how a
drought in Brazil impacts the
price of his products. Provide
unbiased statistics and data
and
attribute them to their source.
Newsletters are a costCONTINUITY.
Make the commit' effective way of mainment
when
you
begin
your company
taining a presence
newsletter
to
do
it
on
a
regular basis—
with your existing
monthly,
bi-monthly
or
quarterly and
cuslomeis as well as a
great way of keeping slick with it! Putting out a monthly
in
touch
with newspaper twice a year will defeat
prospects. Publishing your purpose of maintaining a positive
. A l l s t O n ^ newsletter for your presence with your customers and
customers
and prospects.
EDUCATION. Reminding clients
" ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ • • ^ prospects requires a
commitment for quali- of the need for your products and serty and continuation, but is not difficult vices and educating them to new uses,
technological developments, changes in
to undertake. Newsletters are not just
another piece of direct mail. Because the la w or a simple "how-to" get the
your customers know you and your most from your product/service is a
prospects have either heard of your wonderful service to provide. Educate
company or have a need for your ser- your readers to what you arc, what you
vices, the likelihood of your newsletter do, your standing in the marketplace,
being tossed into File 13 unread is etc.
Whether you use your newsletter
reduced.
Your company newsletter serves to announce new products or services,
two purposes—keeping your cus- present industry information or pubtomers and prospects informed and licly acknowledge new clients, take
maintaining contact with your cus- steps to ensure that it will be worth
tomer base on a regular basis. An effec- your customer's time to read. Any
praising of your products or service
tive newsletter
will capture your reader's attention should be as specific as possible.
with credible and worthwhile informa- Instead of printing that you have the
tion. Imagine what a welcome change "\>e%\. customer service"—write about
this can represent to your customers how your turnaround time compares to
who are accustomed to rcceivine sales industry standards or what percentage
hype and "junk" mail. To gain the most ot your staff possess industry certificabenefit from your newsletter—follow tion. Provide your readers with specific
reasons to select your company when
my formula and add S-P-1-C-E!
S-P-I-C-E stands for: Sparkle- they're ready to buy.
Remember that your newsletter is
Promotion; Information; Continuity
an
extension
of your company's image.
and Education.
Use
your
logo
and your tagline and
SPARKLE. Highlight your cusensure
that
it
is
interesting,
professiontomers (with their permission); provide
al
and
a
reflection
of
your
company.
A
a historical perspective on your prodrecycling
center
will
want
to
use
recyuct or industry; showcase high-impact
solutions to client problems; offer posi- cled paper for its newspaper; a finantive news on your company or its key cial planning firm might opt for a
staff; use photos or graphics of profes- traditional format while an art gallery
sional quality and include something may choose a non-traditional layout.
Rcgardlcssof whether you develop
that will separate yt ur newsletter from
your
newsletter in-housc or hire a freeall others in your st. Ice or product
lancer
or marketing firm to publish it,
category;
your
personal
commitment to content
PROMOTION. While you want to
quality
and
continuity
Is necessary.
strike a balance between self-serving
Your
newsletter
can
be
a factor in
and informational content, use the
increasing
your
market
share.
As your
newsletter to call for action on the part
customer
base
grows,
your
newsletter
of your readers. Giving advance notice
of sales or price increases, providing a may be the only contact you have with
coupon or a special telephone number your customer or prospects in a given
for inquiries or a survey invite partici- month. A well-read newsletter can help
pation and can also assist in tracking in keeping your company in the black.
Andrea AUston is president of
the response to your newsletter.
APLOMB,
a marketing and public relaINFORMATION. Focus not only
on your own products or services, pro- tions firm in Piano, Texas. For ideas for
vide information on industry trends, future columns or questions, call her
economic or marketing developments c/oMON, (214) 606-3890.

O 199J BANC ONE CORPOflATlWJ fAjrlgdge ptOduCl5 and services a-a avj^ab.i^ Tiroogh
Bank Ofieand/Qf Banc One MoftqanaCofpotalion. Loans sub|L-cnocf eat a;M^'c-'a..
Bank One, Texas, HA Monitor FDIC
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SlhootiBg for the
stars

sought to give South
Dallas residents an
alternative.
T h e whole
concept behind the
Jeffries
Street

South Dallas learning center holds Leaning center was
„-„--. «T -A.«^^^^^^^
°to provide free tutorannual
fundraiser

programs. The most significant of
which, will be the after school tutoring
program. This program seeks to provide 15 students, ages nine to 15 with
assistance in Mathematics, English and
Science. Once this program is successfully operated, the Center plans to
expand and accommodate more than 50
children.
Jones said the only way such" an
operation can grow is for business own-

in this worthwhile activity," said Jones.
"It's consistent w^ith our ongoing efforts
to give something back to the community."
Walker believes giving back to the
community is the only commitment she
owes.
"I didn't get here by myself, and I
owe it to my community to give something back," said Walker. "And 111 continue to do that."

ing and basic skill
training for the people of South Dallas/ said Walker.
Everybody loves basketball. From the
When . Walker - . . - . . . . - . .-^-..^
fanaticism of Michael Jordan look-a- purchased a 16-unil I
likes with shaved heads to fiercely com- apartment complex on ;
petitive blacktop duels, basketball is Grand Avenue more [
fast becoming America's game.
than five years ago, ;
A South Dallas learning center is she had not known i
betting its bottom dollar or rather tak- that the neighborhood I
ing a shot that this love of the game vrill was a hotbed of illegal '•
translate into much-needed operating activity. Like many !
/ /
capital.
Black business own- \
Hoop-a-Thon, a three-on-thrcc bas- crS/she was riding the I
ketball tournament organized to raise tide of revitalization
money for the Jeffries Street Learning which w a s then
• K-''
vv
Center, is pivotal to the Center's contin- sweeping the area. But
'^*
ued growth.
she soon found that
"We arc in dcspera te need x>f rai s- this rebirth
only
ing money. We never had any over- reached so far.
head, because we had always operated
The
area
is
out of building that 1 owned," said plagued heavily by
J
Linda Walker, founder of the Center drugs,
prostitution
and a Community Reinvestment Officer and vagrancy. Walker ^
with Guaranty Federal Bank.
knew that without
But that changed last year when the educating the commuL.
Center moved from a two-room apart- nity, there was little
Linda Walker (left, at podium) with dignitaries during the center's grand opening
ment in one of Walker's properties on that could be done to
Grand Avenue to a new 2700 sq. ft. better the lives of
Those interested in sponsoring a team,
facility. This move signaled many those who rcsidcdthere. Even though ers and professionals like h e and
changes for the seven-year-old Center the center offered free tutoring and lit- Walker to recycle their success into volunteering or making a contribution to
eracy programs to those who sought grass roots programs like the center.
Hoop-A-Thon, call
as well as expected growing pains.
"I'm pleased that MON is involved (214)426-1834.
Working with Walker in this event help, it took sometime for the communiis Thurman Jones, publisher of Minority ty to recognize it.
"In the beginning we had a low
Opportunity News, who is acting as
profile
operation. Generally serving
chairman of the fourth annual fundraispeople
from
the South Dallas/Fair Park
er. John Maguire, an accountant for
area.
But
as
the
community changes, we
. Associates Inc., has alson been charged
arc
beginning
to
pull jjeoplc from other
with the task of organizing the fourth
commimilies," said Walker.
annual fundraiser.
Throughout the school year the
'This is the primary fundraiser for
The Dallas Bhck
center
focuses on providing tutoring for
the center. To come from a Iwo-bedchildren
and
training
programs
for
Oiamher
of Commerce
room apartment to a new facility is fanfunctionally
illiterate
adults.
tastic, but if s also quite a change," said
is currently accepting
As a former teacher with the
Maguire.
nominations for the
Let us show you how with the
The event is scheduled to be held Milwaukee school system. Walker
Aflbrdable Neighborhood Mortgage.*
IQth Annual Willow
Nov. 5 at Fair Park. Maguire hopes the knew basis skills training was something often lacking in inner-city school
Award to he presented
Center will raise $5,000 from the sportGuaranty Federal Bank's
curriculums.
at the Cfiamber's 68th AiTordable Neighborhood Mortgage ofTcrs:
ing event through corporate sponsorDuring her tenure with the
ships, registration fees and concessions.
Annual Banquet to be
• A small down pajmcnt
Wisconsin
system she worked through
The center was founded in 1988, by
held
October 21st at the • Use of p:ist rent and utilities payments as credit history
a
frustrating
period
where
learning
was
then Control Data saleswoman Walker,
• No ori^nation fees or discount points
Dallas Convention
who used out-dated computer equip- not the emphasis of the school. After
• llomcbuycrs Training lYogram
leaving the Milwaukee school. Walker
Center. To nominate
ment donated by the company to develfound similar conditions at her next
an individualj forms
For Information contact:
op and implement the Center's
school in u p slate New York. It was
Graciela Alcman or Mike Wilson
are
available
in
the
programs.
; (214)360-5139
there that she ran a tutoring program as
Walker wanted to combat the
Chamber's office at
part of the state's public education sysMerlin-Jcffries-Meyer's bad reputation
2838 Martin Luther
tem. It was this knowledge that Walker
and provide a program where neigh- drew on when she started the Center in
KingBivd, or you may
borhood residents could acquire well- South Dallas.
C a O FEDERAL BANK F^
call (214) 421-5200.
needed computer skills. As a property
Neigbbor}>ood Ibxas Banking
The new home of the Jeffries Street
owner in the area which had been
DEADLINE IS
Learning
Center will house and operate
C t u n u i l j VrAi-Tst Hank.
declared one of the worst in Dallas by
SEPZ2
ID cnilK upfHuvid.
the an assistant city manager. Walker six proposed educational and literacy
by Yolanda Y. Adams

THE JEFFRIES STREET
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Willow Awards
Nominations
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Think you can't
own your
own home?
Think again.
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the customer notifies the merchant of a
minority business-ovimers?
As a quality control analyst at a mistake or problem.
Have you ever visited a local, minority- major national bank, I have come to • Refusal by the merchant to
owned business and received service so realize the importance of good cus- acknowledge his or her mistake or that
awful that you swore you'd never go tomer service. In the process of made by h e employcc(s).
back? Chances are you never visited researching complaints, I find that the • Refusal by the merchant to comthat establishment again.
customer is more upset or disappointed pensate the customer for his or her
At one time or another, we've all at the quality of service h e or she inconvenience — with a complimentabeen guilty of hypocrisy at i f s finest. received while trying to resolve the ry meal or a courtesy credit, for examWhy is it that we continue to "cut the original mistake or problem. The fol- ple.
slack* for bigger businesses like Wal- lowing arc three prime examples:
Although some of the complaints
• The customer becomes the target of * we receive seem "nitpicky" at the least,
Mart or Taco Bdl; yet don't offer much
support when it comes to our owit local rude or inconsiderate behavior when I feci that they are important to the
company's operation in pinpointing
vital quality control issues. After all,
. vathout some sort of customer feedback, we would never know which area
to focus our improvement efforts on.
This brings me to my next point—feedback.
Feedback is an essential part of any
business/client relationship; especially
One in a series of ionics of interest to the people of the region.
in smaller, "mom and pop type busiFrom Dallas'Area Rapid Transit.
nesses where customers arc the lifeline.
Instead of becoming loud or belligerent
at the first sign of a problem, it is equally effective for we, as consumers, to
s a transportation system, DART
This aggressive goal translates into real
calmly and intelligently follow the
provides mobility to all of the
economic OPPORTUNITY. Currently
chain of command—employee to manpeople of our diverse region. As our supplier base contains more than
ager to CEO/President. The method
I've found to be most effective in
an economic force, DART maintains an
1,300 certified DBEs, and we continually
achieving
results takes the form of writopen door of oppottunity for all
seek to add vendors.
ten feedback. Whether it be a letter to
of the area's businesses.
We also achieve
express frustration over the service
.RESULTS.
In both ways,
received while at the hand of the merchant, or an anonymous tip offering
Of the S13
DART is maksuggestions
for improvement, this form
llion construcing life better,
of venting will make you as the con1 contract for
not only for
\'^
sumer feel better and possibly serve as
South Oak Cliff
our region, but
incentive to the businessowncr to
"shape u p / so their customers won't
rail line, DART
also for the people
"ship out."
cd
S5,6
million
who live in it.
Here arc some tips for consumers;
to DBEs - 42% of the total conOur watchwords are
• Voice your opinion. If you are the
tract. Thirty-one percent of the Si.2 mil• Access, Opportunity and Results.
victim of bad service, let someone
lion design contract went to DBEs. And of
know. If the manager cannot offer conD A R T ' S Disadvantaged Business
solation, write a letter to the company's
the
S481
million
in
contracts
awarded
thus
Enterprise (DBE) effort encourages
CEO or President.
far for the starter system (excluding rail
growth by providing maximum ACCESS
• Unless they are extremely rude or
vehicles and real estate), DBEs have
for these compani« to participate in ail
unprofessional, it is best to never pinreceived more than Si26 million.
point a particular employee. After all,
types of DART contracts and programs.
everbody's entitle to a "bad day."
We also help develop new business
• We set measurable participation goals.
• Never stereotype. Just because one
• We work with vendors during the contract partnerships, which result in stronger combranch of a business has a training
panies and improved living standards for
award process to help attain these goals.
problem or need, docs not necessarily
mean that all branches do. This can also
many people in this community,
• We ensure compliance by maintaining
apply to business, operated by similar
DART is committed to maintaining
accurate records.
members of an ethnic group. Just
our positive role in economic development
D A R T ' S overall goal for DBE particibecause one minority business offers
bad service, doesn't mean that all
pation is 30%. It's one of the most ambi- by ensuring access, opportunity, and
minority business are bad
results for all of us.
tious in the nation, comparable to those in
• Give your merchant a chance. If
progressive and culturally diverse cities
you experience bad service one time,
For more information about DART's DBE pro-am,
such as Chicago, San Francisco, and
voice your opinion then return at a letincluding pending contracts, vendor certification, and
Washington, D.C.
ter date—Just to sec if your advice was
bidding procedures, call DART at (214) 749-2507.
well taken.
• Don't be afraid to compliment.
Whenever I find a service of a certain
employee or business to be exceptional,
I have a hard time keeping it to myself.
• . Lastly, make use of suggestion boxD A L L A S '
A R E A
R A P I D
T R A N S I T
es or customer questionnaires. That's
what they arc there for and believe it or
not, management does care.
by Angela P . Ransome-Jones

When that minority
business gives
abhorrent service
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are among the list
of guest speakers
for the forums.
The BACs
promise to help
with the overload
of other business
amenities. Such as
office space, security,
computer
access, loan programs, limited
furniture, utilities, meeting space,
local fax, phone services and host of
other limited opportunities. Persons
interested rent offices spaces for a fee
of $200.00 or less. They also receive
one-on-one counseling with business

Dallas ICDC. The sessions turned out
to be successful and beneficial to
eager entrepreneurs. After the Los
Angeles riots, a disastrous reaction of
the Rodney King verdict, many businesses were destroyed. The government later issued funds to help
rebuild those businesses. Nonprofit
organizations such as the ICDC
received a portion of those funds. A
50,000 dollar a year portion. Thus creating five business support centers in
areas lacking economic advancement.
The five BACs are in the Maple
Avenue area, the Jefferson Avenue
area, the West Dallas area, the South
Dallas Fair Park area, and a center
located at Paul Quinn College.
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Business Assistance Centers give
new businesses shot in the arm
b y H e a t h e i Staggers
Creating successful businesses maneuvered and operated solely by and for
African Americans are not as easy as
one thinks. Especially when the odds
of African Americans receiving loans,
generating supportive customers and
finding a vast location to start a business are against them. Facilities such
as the Business Assistant Center
(BAC), strive to eliminate some of
those odds. Its purpose, to reach area
businesses and entrepreneurs in
hopes of developing stronger enterprises for a stronger community.
"This was a dream of ICDC
{Inncrcity Community Development
Corporation) put together as a culmination of needs," Art Weddington,
program manager for ICDC said.
"A place where small businesses
could get that technical assistance for
startups," Weddington continued.
The BACs plan is to aid those striving businesses with information needed to be successful. For instance,
creating a business plan. A plan that
includes a basic executive summary,
legal, tax and insurance forms.
"People interested in starting their
own businesses must be studied
beyond just the concept. Many haven't
done the proper marketing strategy or
research analysis," Rita Hughes, BAC
manager said,
ICDC will also conduct seminars
and workshops about the proper procedures for creating a business plan.
Jimmy Turner of Turner Financial
Group and Yolanda Davis of NET
(Networking Entrepreneurs Together)

"I think they
are in key places,
we really need
more».maybe seven," Weddington
said.
Restaurant
owner,
James
H;
Runnels of Two
Podners in South
Dallas, expressed
the needs for cen!•-• f * ^ - * - r ters such as the
BAC.
"We were lucky
to get through
rough times. We
had problems get-A
ting loans from
banks that we
were in good
S standing with. We
had to put up collateral, our personal belongings
just to receive the small loan that we
did get," Runnels said.
Runnels believes startup centers
can help small business from making
the mistakes they made starting out.
"We didn't have help from other
businesses about the problems we
would face. We made a lot of costly
mistakes because no one was there to
tell us." Runnels continued.
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Art Weddington
managers and are able to network
with other professionals,
"We want to take the load off the
backs of people who are having a difficult time trying to make it in this
business," Weddington said.
The program originated in 1993 as
a result of mini-sessions concerning
entreprencurship held by the South

An Appreciation Celebration
for
Diane RagsdaXe

71-105/inO

PAY TO THE
ORDER0F_

Date: Saturday. August 13,1934
Time: 6:00 - 8:30 PM
Flace: JuniorBIack Academy of Arts &
Letters (In the Dallas Convention Center)
Akard & Canton Street (next to City Hall)
Room a 414

$
-DOLLARS

commERaflL nflnonpiL BAOK

Well have LIV£ ENTERTAINMENT, food, and a £ood time for alL
If you cannot Join us at the celebration, please send
a token of your appreciation to honor Diane.
for more information call: (214)622-6700
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The BACs aim to create more businesses and at the same time upgrade
the businesses located in specific
areas.
"We want to make sure those people that start in the community want to
stay in the community. Once you
become a big-boy and feel that you
don't need our services anymore, arc
you going to run to North Dallas,"
Weddington said.
Although problems occurred during the creation of these support centers, organizations were determined to
see it through. Surprisingly, only two
centers were stationed in low economic areas, the South Dallas Fair Park
area and the West Dallas area. Some
believe the reason being is because city
council members representing the
African An^rican districts didn't push
hard enough for the business assistant
centers to exist.
"When you lack information and
involvement in your own districts, you
don't know what they need or what
might be beneficial to the communities," Thomas Muhammad, Homeless
Outreach coordinator said.
"I just don't think they know
enough about what is going on over
here in South Dallas with ICDC to
give their blessings, but we don't speculate, we activate," Weddington said.
Muhammad explained how lacking
involvement affects the African
American communities when others
get a piece of the pie.
"All of those centers should have
been in communities lacking economic
advancement, predominantly African
American communities. When the
community gets left out of the prize,
that hurts." Muhammad continued.
Never-the-less, the centers are willing to work with whafs on the tabic.
"We'll look at the community to say
that it was worthwhile and to tell the
city they want BACs to continue,"
Weddington concluded.
For more information about the
Business Assistance Center call
(214)426-5657.
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Fixing up around the house is hard work. And all too often getting a home repair loan is even harder. That's why your friends at
Texas Commerce Bank created the Quick & Easy Home Repair Loan — to make things easier. Whether you're doing them yourself
or hiring someone, you can borrow from $1,000 to $5,000 for home improvements without
Q U I C K & EASY
H O M E REPAIR L O A M S .

• $1,000 to $5,000 loans

having to provide contractor bids, appraisals, or most of the usual paperwork. What's more,
you don't need to put a lien against your house, and there

• no contractor bids

are no closing costs. Monthly payments are lower too,

• no lien on your house

because they're stretched over a longer period of time.

• l o w monthly payments

So take a minute and fill out our simple application at your

• Express application

nearest Texas Commerce branch, and save your energy for

Texas
Commerce
Bank

fixing up the house.
L o a n s u b j e c t t o c r e d i t a p p r o v a l . I n c o m e and

Experience Star Treatment^
certain r^^trtctiotis a p p l y

E a u d l hcHjomg lencter.
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Simply because the donor has to
Bone marrow from family memmy age."
be
put
under anesthesia. It takes a
bers
is
not
always
a
match
that
is
why
Chances of
while
for
the medicine to wear off.
it
is
important
for
concerned
individher
being
Some
donors
experience nausea and
uals
to
sign
up.
"We
need
more
volcalled in over
the period of a unteers to register to help save lives," must remain in the hospital until the
feelings pass. Another requirement, a
year are slim. she said.
For Bradberry, donating bone donor must be able to use the bathHer bone marrow has to marrow was the right thing to do. But room before leaving.
The painless procedure requires
have enough family members found her decision
no stitches. A small incision is made
time to replen- most unsettling.
"They were nervous, they also in the hip area. Liquid marrow is
ish itself. That
can take any- thought I was crazy," she said. "I had carefully removed from the back of
where
from to explain to my children what I had the hip bone. Patients do experience
three to seven months.
elected to do and we talked about it soreness and in some cases a temporarily bruised spot.
. Sheila Hamilton,
in detail."
'The soreness is no worse than
minority recruitment "Only 10 percent
Bradberry
was
what
you feel when you do strenuous
scheduled to go into
specialist for
the
of
Rfrican
exercise,"
says Bradberry. "I was not
the
hospital
in
National
Marrow
able
to
bowl
for two weeks."
October of last year.
Donor
Program
Rmericans
are
on
The
first
successful marrow
It was a Wednesday
<NMDP) at Baylor
transplant
was
performed
in 1968. It
evening. The transMedical University, the national
gave
recipients
a
survival
rate
of SOplant was done on
says only 10 percent
SO
percent,
depending
on
the
disease.
Thursday and by
of African-Americans donor's list to
The National Marrow Donor
Friday she was able
are on the national
saue
a
life
and
Program
was established in 1987. It
to go home.
donor's list to save a
was
authorized
by Congress to mainThe entire procedure
life, and more is needJ)
more
is
needed
tain
a
registry
of
volunteers willing to
is paid for by the
ed.
Shclla
Hamilton
be
marrow
donors
if matched with a
recipient or the recip"The procedure is
National
Marrow
Donor
patient
in
need.
ient's medical insursimple. All it takes is
For more information on how
ance, and is said to
your signature on a Program
Baylor
Medical
University
you
can become a part of Africanlast
for
an
hour
but
consent form, this regAmericans
Uniting for Life call
in
Bradberry's
case—
isters you as a possiBaylor
Research
Institute in Dallas at
and
more
than
likely
many
other
ble candidate," Hamilton said.
(214)
820-1441
or
l-SOO-MARROW-2,
cases—it
takes
longer..
A quick blood test is administered, free and sent off to the lab. The
blood is screened and the blood type
is determined. Next, the persons
name is entered into a computer and
a search is conducted to locate a preliminary match.
Last year 2,000 transplants were
done in this country and only 39
transplant recipients were black. Out
of approximately 900 million volunteers, only 50,000 blacks have registered with the donor program.
Hamilton hopes the number of
donors will increase significantly,
thereby, increasing the chance of survival among African-Americans.
The African-Americans Uniting
For Life campaign has geared its
efforts toward elevating awareness to
the bone marrow program. The
national recruitment campaign works
to assist NMDP in increasing the
But don't worry. No big pull
But it's not for everyone.
number of donors among blacks.
on
your
heart
strings
or
your
Stop
by and talk with one of our
Hamilton says the goal over the next
purse strings for that matter.
two years is to get at least 3,400
loan officers about program eligiblacks to sign up as volunteers.
Not with Compass Bank's Home bility an how you can qualify.
Campaign representatives are
Ownership Program. • You just might find it to be a
planning ^o visit churches and
It offers more flexible ;
moving experience.
schools as well as. to stage health
approval guidelines. And
shows. "We're planning activities
such as: hair shows, fashion shows,
requires less money up front
Bible trivia, etc. to educate Africanand lower monthly payments.
Our Prime Interest h You.
Americans about the donor program,
Hamilton said.
"We have a unique genetic sys<=i
tem, take for example sickle cell aneFor Information Call: Willie Scott 705-4372
mia (a disease that occurs primarily
in blacks)," Hamilton said.

Givisng the gift of
life
Two year campaign to recruit
African-American donors
B y Veronica \y. Morgan
In December of '92 Linda Bradberry
remembers working at a booth exhibit during Kwanzaa Fest in South
Dallas, trying to help out a friend.
In between the busy hours, she
browsed the grounds to see what
items were being displayed by some
of the other participants. A gentleman, manning another booth,
approached her and asked her to sign
up for the donor registry. He briefly
told her that he his wife died but
didn't go into the details.
Bradberry, a 45 year old mother
of two, figured she would oblige and
signed her name consenting to give
blood. But one thing she didn't bank
on, was ever hearing from the organization.
Six months later she received a
phone call from a representative of
the marrow program. "We'd like to
draw so more of your blood," the
voice said.
Shortly after the second blood
screening, Bradberiy learned that her
blood type matcned that of an
African-American woman, 35 to 45years old, who suffered from
leukemia.
At that point Bradberry had to
make a decision to go through as a
donor and possibly give a young
woman a chance to live or bow out
gracefully, and hope another donor
match had been found.
If any part of the decision was
difficult, Bradberry says it was in
knowing that someone needed her
bone marrow to survive. "I knew I
had to do it."
"I don't think I could have lived
with myself knowing that I had the
opportunity to help someone thai truly needed help," she said.
The rest of the decision was easy.
In fact Bradberry says she didn't see
it as a big deal. "It was just a natural
decision based on my love for
nnankind."
That love added three or four
months to the life of the recipient.
Other complications were the contributing factors that resulted in the
leukemia patient's death. The news
was disappointing but Bradberry
said: "I would do it again.
"That of course will depend on
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Revamping • at • City • Hall
VA

Frank Brcedlovc once directed Risk Management but due to the city manager's streamlining of city hall, ho is now the assistant director in Human
Resources.
Former assistant director Eric Kaalund's position was downgraded to a manager position in the Budget department.
The list gels longer and the concern among the African-American community continues to rise.
Outspoken citizens of the community believe such restructuring efforts that
exclude, instead of include the people who have been historically locked out of
the system for years, is not lo be tolerated in a racially diverse city the size of
Dallas. Such efforts would allow the city manager lo gel away with carte
blanche.
"To say 1 am disappointed about Ware's new plan is
an understatement," says Dallas County Commissioner
John Wiley Price. "The plan is simply not retlectivc of the
African-American community."
Price went on lo say that the speculation of an all
Anglo reorganization team at the helm of the decisionmaking leaves him wondering who's in fact running the
city.
The con\missioncr compared Ware's signature plan to
that of a group of race horses in the stall waiting lo come
out but without guarantee that any will. "I don't buy inlo
thai stuff that you can work the folks that are in
place,.„becauso there's no guarantee thai the one who put
Ihem there will remain.
"Ware's organizational structure is what we will have
lo live by when he is gone, so Ihe African-American community must start demanding accountability," he said.
To date, the only two blacks included in the new re-engineering plan are
Levi Davis, assistant city manager over Public Safely Services and Patricia
Parrish, director over Budget and Management Services. However, Ware says
four other appointments have to be made in the near future.
As for the racial identity of the individuals to be appointed, the city manager
declined comment on who will be considered, only saying that such disclosure of
information can leave him open to charges of reverse discrimination.
"More appointments will be made and we are looking inlo hiring an
Assistant City Manager for a newly created position in Intergovernmental
Affairs," says Ware. The person who fills the position will be responsible for
developing relationships and partnerships al all levels of government and with
other agencies in order to maximize opportunities and leverage outside
resources. Bui for now, Mary Suhm, assistant city manager over Enterprise and
Support Ser\'iccs is responsible for the new position.
No other specifics were given by the city manager concerning other positions
available. But according lo the new structure, a spot is open in Housing, Ramon
Miguez is temporarily overseeing Ihc position. And another slot is available in
Environmental Sc Health Scr\'icss—it seems Human scr\'ices has vanished out of
the picture. If this is the case, a lot of measle shots will not be administered. The
current position, in Health Services, is temporarily being occupied by an Anglo
male, Jim Wood. However, the majority of people depending on the services are
people of color.
The Transition Management Team, directed by Nita Carter, was put together
in April of this year lo handle the consolidation funclioris of the different depart-

L

includes • few • blacks
ments and lo make sure all the systems functions are properly in place. City
Manager Ware said Ihe team members are not all Anglo.
As for the African-American conrununity. Ware says he shares the concern of
those individuals who feel that his new plan is not reflective of ethnic diversity.
According to Ware, the community will be pleased to see that Ihe ethnic
diversity will be represented in his new structure and il will be what it should bo.
"I believe thai consideration must be given to the entire make-up of the city,
and these are the same feelings I have shared with the council," says Ihe city
manager in a matter-of-factly tone of voice.
But despite the controversy over the organizational structure thai is supposedly annihilating African-Americans, reports show that Ware has several
African-American assistant directors working for the city. However, all of ihem

are women except one, Mr. Breedlove—whose name appears earlier in the article.
Jackie Lee is director in the P,ersonnel Department, Georgia Reese is in
Environmental Health, Allhea Gulley is in Court Ser\'ices, she was moved from
}Iousing and Neighborhood Services, and Mildred I lonoree in Cultural Affairs.
Brenda May was an assistant director but the position was downgraded lo
director.
Still Commissioner Price and the Warriors are planning to keep a watchful
eye on any upcoming appointments made by the city manager. Meanwhile, the
protestors have opted to withdraw from taking any aclions over the next 30
days. The intent of the group is lo continually show respect and trust that the city
manager will lake into consideration the concerns of the community, and carefully make his decisions based on equal representation of all people.
Said Diane Ragsdalo, a columnist with The Dallas Weekly: "More equity is
expected in general and in particular."
But regardless of the commissioner's possible plans to protest. Ware is not
daunted nor is he allowing the open attacks against his new structure lo sway
him from what is believed to be the master plan for Dallas.
"I don't work for the commissioner," Ware snaps, while sitting on the edge
of his seal in the City Hall conference room. "I work for the community, and my
concern does involve the African-American community.
"The commissioner needs to take care of Commissioners Court, what color
are the senior executives there?"
And never missing a boat. Ware once again reverted inlo the same calm,
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(Continued from page 15) .
confident mood for which he spoke,
though modestly saying with a certain
youthful enthusiasm, "The plan can
work."
Under the city manager's organizational structure the city is expected "
to save S1.5 million dollars a year in
salaries and benefits.
Twenty-six departments were
slashed lo 18, by consolidating departments that were divided and had the
functions integrated. Thirty-two posi-

tions were eliminated and management was streamlined by downgrading close to 40 positions.
In choosing lo reinvent the old
structure that has been in effect since
1931, municipal officials sought to
build a municipality that's designed to
be more responsive and customer-oriented.
Under the plan, Dallas has been
divided into six districts. In each district another service team is at work
along with the people who are respon-

sible for taking care of residents dayto-day services.
The team's primary responsibilities are to identify trouble spots and
basic needs, then provide the necessary services. Area managers will
oversee the sections to insure proper
implementation. This will eliminate
layers of bureaucracy and insure
prompt service.
A second-tier crew will help to
improve interdepartmental functions,
such as housing, police, code enforce-
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ment, inadequate park facilities, fire
code and health code problems.
And the city has entered into an
agreement
with
the
Dallas
Independent School District to work
with a program that will assist in
lowering the high-juvenile crime and
high drop-out rates among young
people.
But one important operation that
officials are looking to implement is
the use of the 5-1-1 phone service. All
call-taking operations would be combined into a single function.
Basically, citizens will be able to
access any service department they
need, and reduce the hassle in wondering what number to call for what specific need.
Ware says calls from all over the
country have been pouring in lo
inquire about the three-digit number
system. If Dallas gets the system, it will
be the first city—in this country—lo
implement such a plan.
Another vital area that city officials believe hasn't been impacted as
yet centers around providing quality
housing in the southern sector. Lack
of funds are said to be the reason for
ihe neglect.
But the city has entered into a partnership with housing and Urban development. Officials are hoping lo develop
a partnership agreement with the nine
major lending institutions in Dallas.
Such a move would place the
municipal in a position lo put housing
money in the same places that the
state, federal and banking institutions
put their money. The result would
mean
major
improvements
in
deprived neighborhoods, ' because
loans for now home construction'or
remodeling will be easier lo access.
In addition to making funds available in the southern sector, code
enforcement, street sanitation crews,
police, health, fire, and parks and
recreation departments will bo
brought into Iho areas. The move
would enhance the quality of life within the neglected areas as well.
"1 think the concept is workable,"
says Gilleylen who admits that his
reason for leaving ihe city in April was
not duo lo Ware's new plan but
because he wanted lo start his own
management consulting firm—J, Quad .
& Associates.
. However the real lest of Ware's
effectiveness will come when the new
Budget is unveiled on August 8th, said
Gilleylen.
" T h e w a y the resources are
allocated in conjunction w i t h the.
city m a n a g e r ' s m a s t e r p r o g r a m
will d e t e r m i n e the effectiveness of
the new structure.
"And what the minority community
should be watching closely is not so much
the players, who are important, but pay
attention to what happens in terms of the
upcoming Budget and the next Bond program," said GiUcylca
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and deserves some
special attention in
their own rite. But as
stated in last month's
MON
("Identity
Crisis/Frontal
Attack", pg. 16), they
feel that the racial
issue of fair business
opportunities
deserves much more
consideration than the
gender issue. Also that when a white
women, whether by honest or deceptive means, receives a contract that
could have gone to someone from
another ethnic background, the buying power ends up back into the white
community nevertheless.
Such an issue can potentially put a
rift between anglo women and ethnic
minorities. But some leaders who are
involved in this scenario say that the
focus should go back toward the white
male.
Handling the ethnic-gender tug of
war for contract dollars at a critical
level is Martin Burrell who is playing
not one, but two key roles. One is with
DART (Dallas Area Rapid Transit) as
assistant vice president for the Office
of Minority Business. The other is as
chairman of the board for the North
Central Texas Regional Certification
Agency (NCTRCA). Burrell is African
American.
Burrell, speaking first from
DART'S viewpoint, said up front he
sees no problem in providing minority-driven contract dollars to womenowned businesses. The key is the
amount compared to ethnic minorities.
"We follow federal guidelines,"
said Burrell, "We have two programs
here: DBE (Disadvantages Business
Enterprise)
and
M/WBE
(Minority/Women
Business
Enterprise). The DBE program is not
ethnic or gender specific. However
during our prc-bid conferences, we
explain to the prime contractors the
importance of balancing the people
they use. We don't want them to use
all women, nor all African American
and Hispanics, but a balance."
In DART'S case, according to figures from 1991-93, approximately 25%
of their procurements went to women
and minority-owned businesses. Of
that amount, three percent went to
white female firms while 10.73% went
to African Americans and 6.51% to
Hispanics with the rest going to
Native Americans and Asians.
Bumell said that DART's goals are
based on the number and percentage
of businesses that qualify for certification with NCTRCA which stands as
the central certification organization
for all minority and women-owned
businesses in the Dallas/Ft. Worth

Certification and legislation
designed to prevent minority
misrepresentation
b y G o r d o n Jackson
Norman Greenwald Jr. and Halina
Tumos thought they had itflatgoing on.
As a vice president for a company
specializing in concrete paving, based
in Bowie, Maryland, Greenwald wanted to get a construction contract as
part of building Camden Yards, the
new home ballpark for the Baltimore
Orioles. He had a plan.
To obtain the contract, the whitemale Greenwald, for whatever reason,
went to where he felt that contract dollars were more readily available: the
project's minority business program
where, by state law, contracts were
reserved for minority business owners. Ho approached Halina Tumos, the
female owner of Polonia Construction
Company and certified in the state of
Maryland as a minority business.
Greenwald paid Polonia/Tumos a
2,5 percent "fronting fee" for the stadium job and $500 to sign the stadium
contract, totaling more than $5,000.
Tumos would get that amount while
Greenwald gets the contract, worth
over $350,000 to pave part of Camden
Yard's parking lot.
Sounds like a creative joint venture. Only one thing wrong: the
process is illegal in Maryland. Both
Greenwald and Tumos were well
aware of that.
Soon, sloppy paperwork caught
the suspicion of sLidium authority
compliance investigators and further
investigation revealed the scam.
GaH;nwaId was convicted of fraud
and sentenced to five years in jail,
however all but six months suspended. Tumos pled guilty, also to fraud,
and, at press time awaits sentencing.
Although Greenwald and Tumos
were caught in this procedure, it represented a classic case of "fronting"
where white contractors use female
businesses to obtain procurement dollars that were intended for minority
businesses. It's the main factor behind
the issue that raises the ire of specifically ethnic minority businesses and
the ongoing question: should white
women be regarded as bona-fide
minorities?
Many business owners of color
will grant that white women—along
with women of all ethic background—
receive a measure of discrimination
from the anglo male establishment
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metroplex. As of June 30, out of the
1500 businesses certified, 69 percent
are ethnic minorities, led by African
Americans at 35.54%. White women
firms make up 31 percent.
As far as criteria, Burrell also
explained how the si?e Qf the business
plays a factor in considering it in
enough of a "disadvantaged" state
and eligible for certification.
"For example," stated Burrell,
"Minyard (Food Stores) is considered
a women-owned business but because
of they being well-established, they
would not qualify for certification. On
the same guideline, however, Pro-Line
(the Dallas-based black-owned hair
care company with $40 million in
annual sales) also would not meet our
criteria."
Burrell emphasized that part of
the issue involves women and ethnic
businesses fighting over a small share
of the total dollars. This leaves a perception that women are trying to take
dollars away from ethnic minorities, a
perception that is not altogether true.
"in a situation where you have 30
percent going to minorities, that
means you have 70 percent going to
non-minorities. The issue is when you
give women, lef s say 10 percent, the
question is, should it be taken from the
30 percent for minorities or from the
70 percent for non-minorities.
"So many ethnic minorities businesses are saying to white-women
owned businesses 'if you're going to
compete, why not compete against the
other anglo businesses and not against
the minority businesses.'"
The Greenwald-Tumos case in
Maryland brings inquiries in the mat- .
/
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ter of whether there are similar laws in
the state of Texas to act as a deterrent
to future aspiring "fronters". • The
answer is yes, in the form of State
House Bill #2310.
The bill, passed as law in
September 1993, makes it illegal for a
contractor to dishonestly claim or represent themselves as "disadvantaged
or minority business" status. It was
authored by state representative
Slyvester Turner and sponsored by
state senator Royce West. The penalty
however is light compared to what
took place in Maryland. Perpetrators
are fined $1,000 for each violation and
up to $100,000 maximum. According
to the official document, there is no jail
term. Questions also remain as to how
strong the law will be enforced and,
because of the bill's infancy, there has
been no opportunity to find out.
"It hasn't been tested yet," said
Burrell. "As far we know, no one has
been brought in on the guideline of
that bill yeL"
Between minority leaders like
Burrell, the NCTRCA certification
process and House Bill #2310, there
appears to be enough elements to help
protect minority businesses from losing procurement dollars to anglo contractors, male or female. The only
element tnissing is an organization in
the minority community that officially
advocates on behalf of the issue. ^
Yet that does not mean that
minority businesses are now getting
their fair share of the contracting pie.
The pie as a whole is finite and efforts
continue to be made to increase the
slice within that pie.
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prices guaranteed to save you
money!
• No Credit OK
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• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee!
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Dennis "The Hawk" Hawkins

Come Talk to "The Hawk"

5 Easy Steps

First time buyer applications on Tempo, Ranger, and
Escort
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
Buy a car, bring a friend, get a Hawk referral check.
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The
Hawk", he's got the plan.
|Name:
lAdd ress:
I
I
[iPhone Number(W)
(H)
lEmployer's name:.
iSignature:

Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee...
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!
• Free 1 yr. maintenance package with
purchase.

•Simply fill out the quick credit approval below and fax it to Dennis
Hawkins.
• Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
•Price Protection Plan Plus:
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid at Park Cities Ford,
we'll pay you 110% of the difference!

Park Cities Ford will pay a
SlOO Cash referral fee
when you purchase.

Quick Credit Approval
How long at this address:
Date of Birth:^
Social Security Number:.
Length of time on job: —
I hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history
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Legacy of old negro leagues kept
alive

Kansas
City
Monarchs for sixteen seasons and
guided them to
four consecutive
Negro American
League pennants
(1939-42). "But
you couldn't see
anything about a
Satchel Paige or

Josh Gibson,"

by Gordon Jackson
A group of African American youngsters were visiting the Negro Leagues
Baseball Museum in Kansas City,
Missouri. They were soon immersed by
the artifacts and photos of blacks who
played in the Old Negro leagues in the
late 1800's and throughout the first half
of the 20th century. Yet when they were
asked who was the black man that integrated modern major league baseball,
most of them couldn't come up with an
answer. The one youth who did, said
"Babe Ruth."
The distressing failure for these
youth to know about the heroics of a
Jackie Robinson alone justifies the
refreshing wave of promotional and
media projects that are bringing back to
life the stories of those who came before
and set the groundwork for the Barry
Bonds, Cecil Fielders and Ken Griffey
Jr.'s of today. While many of the black
men who played in that era have passed
on, many of the ones still living, all
senior citizens, arc using maximum
energy to make sure that the legacy of
the Old Negro Leagues stay alive, especially in the minds of today's black
youth.
Such a distinguished group of men
were in the metroplex earlier this summer, brought to the Ballpark in
Arlington by Norm Lyons, the Texas
Rangers' vice president for Community
Development. J.C. Hartman, Bill "Fire
Ball" Beverly, John "Mule" Miles, John
"Buck" O'Ncil and Earl Tabom were
given the red carpet treatment as the
Rangers played the Oakland Athletics;
far beyond the conditions they were
forced to play under in their heyday.
They were also joined by Dallasitc
Charlie Pride, himself a former Negro
League player before going on to international stardom as a county music
singer.
At a press conference earlier that
afternoon, as well as at the ball game,
the players shared their experiences and
explained why the greatness of those
who played before Jackie Robinson never received their just due of publicity,
"Buck" O'Ncil said that it is consistent
with the concealment of Black history in
general.
"You can go to the library in any
high school in the country and see
something about Babe Ruth," said
O'Neil who played first base for the

Paige and Gibson were considered
two of the best among the legion of
players who did not let their banishment from the lily-white major leagues
keep them from exhibiting their great
playing abilities, although Paige did go
on to sign
with
the
Cleveland
Indians in

Japan, thus introducing the game to that
country three years before Ruth and
other major league players went there.
While the average baseball buff
knows that Ruth hit 60 home runs in
1927, most are unaware that John
Beckwith in the Negro Leagues hit 72
home runs that same year. Pitcher
"Smokey Joe" Williams once struck out
27 batters in al2-inmng game.
The greatness of these players and
teams were confirmed soon after
Robinson broke the color line with the
Brooklyn Dodgers and became the first
black to play in the major leagues in
1947. By 1953y six of the seven players
who won the National League Rookie
of the Year awards were former Negro

the leagues provided in their communities. There were several Negro leagues
established but most popular was the
Negro National League. Out of the 20
teams in theNNL, founded in 1920,19
of them were owned by blacks, including one black female. That also means
that most of the front office executives
were African Americans. From president to manager, coaches (including
third base coaches, still an evasive position in the major leagues for blacks
today), radio announcers, sportswriters
and batboys, opportunities for blacks
were plentiful. Not to mention the
hotels, restaurants and other blackowned retail outlets that got the shopping dollars from players and fans
alike.

"It was that way in the 1920's," said
Lester, "During that time there was an
infusion of what is called 'the golden
age of sports'. This was a creative time
1948 and
'"^^
and a time of economic boom, unlimitmade histoed possibilities and for black cntreprery
by
J - I . : ^^ >:V;
neurship to grow. The timing was
becoming
perfect,"
the
first
black pitchThe leagues remained strong and
er to make
survived the depression of the '30's. By
an appearthe '40's, the NNL's East-West Allance in a
Start game was outdrawing the major
Worid
league's counterpart event almost
Series. Just
every year.
the same as
The tragic irony to the black playenterprisers breaking into the majors was, with
ing
and
the best talent going there, the competstrongly
itive edge of the Negro League teams
determined
was lost as well as the fan attraction.
blacks who
Approximately ten years after
formed
Robinson came in, Negro League basetheir own
ball as it was known dissolved.
black colThe players endured overt racist
leges,
conditions while still displaying excelnewspalence in their game. Many of them carpers
and
ried those same principles into their
insurance
everyday lives and achieved anywhere
companies
from moderate to great success. O'Ncil
when
went on to become a scout for the
turned
Chicago Cubs and Kansas City Royals
away
by
and holds the distinction of signing
the white
Ernie Banks and Lou Brock. Although
establishhe won the racial battles he couldn't
ment
of
hold back the measure of anger and
their time,
bitterness left in him.
Negro
"Anytime you set up a starting line
teams and
to win a race and set mine ten yards
leagues
Charley Prtde: then as a Negro League player and now as an behind, expect me to win, do this for
were also
International singing star.
generations and generations, and expect
organized.
me to say there's no animosity...why
sure,
there's animosity, not making hunAccording to Larry Lester, Research League players including Robinson
dreds
of thousands of dollars a year and
Director for the Negro Leagues Baseball (1947), the Dodgers' Don Newcombe
being
able
to help my grandchildren and
Museum, Ihcy preceded their white (1949), the Boston Braves's Sam Jethro
my
community."
.
counterparts with several ground- (1950), the New York Giants' Willie
breaking achievements.
Mays (1951), and the Dodgers again
The legacy of the Negro leagues
with Joe Black-(1952) and Junior Gilliam and their players arc now being pre"The Negro Leagues had a lot of
served through several different methlustorical firsts," said Lester,
(1953).
Cases in point: in 1930 the Kansas Other greats that followed included ods. Besides the older players touring
City Monarchs had the first portable Hank Aaron, now the all-time home- the country and telling their stories,
lighting system for night games, at least run leader, Ernie Banks, Roy along with the museum in Kansas City,
uniforms, baseball caps and other parafive years before the first night major Campanella and many more.
league game. The Negro-League Royal
Just as significant as the players' phernalia honoring many of the old
Giants were the first team to play in great exploits was the economic power
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team names are now being sold and
have increased greatly in marketability.
Proceeds of such sales goes back to the
museum, to a retirement fund for the
living players and to the Jackie
Robinson Foundation to provide scholarships.
The history of the leagues has fascinated and inspired one local person to
make a vocation out of informing the
public. Fred Bazemore of Heritage
Productions said that he was often told
about the performances of the early
black major league and Negro League
players when he was a child and that it
has stuck to his mind and heart.
"As time went on in my life I got a
chance to do some research and reviewing," said Bazemore. "I remember seeing Satchel Paige pitch during the latter
parts of his career. With my experience
of segregation in the South and knowing that these players endured through

all that, I developed a love to know
more about these players."
Bazemore now goes to schools,
recreation leagues and to other meetings, making presentations about the
Negro Leagues and exhibiting photos,
artifacts and paraphernalia he has
attained. He says the kids react very
positively to his stories. Buck C N e i l
concurs.
"It's so interesting as to how kids
respond to you now. They want to
know and hear about this. They know
that if you don't know your history, you
don't know where you're going."
Thus probably the strongest motivation for the older players to go out
and tell their stories. They feel that,
once people know about their accomplishments, it can inspire them to strive
for high standards and excellence in
their own lives. Especially significant
today with constant reports of violence
among black youths.
"I try to get kids to realize that they

J.C. Hmrtmmn • ShorUtop

Bill 'Fin Bell" Beverly • Pitcher • OF

Dreaming of a
new home?

Get the credit
vou deserve

First Interstate
Introduces
Mark D. Cooks
The new branch
manager of our
Oak Clltf facilities.
Stop In and say
hello.

Q

Bank
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WELCOME

IReetf S***** SuUeu

OneGrooveClty™ gear is tf»e newest.
the hippest, the freshest, most "ON"
summer fly-gear available! The
GrooveCrry promotes "positive
imagery through design" We feel
our gear is moving - and we want it
to move you! CoJ or write for our
FREEftywearmailer today.

First Advantage may be the way

Fare*

John "Mule" Mile* • OmtfieU • 3 0

2m*

TO THE <ITY!

FirstAdvantage is a revolutionary new loan program from First Interstate Bank
designed for low- and moderate income individuals and families With FirstAdvantage, dosing
costs and monthly payments are kept to a minimum on a special group of home improvement
and mortgage programs*
FirstAdvantage home improvement loans require no minimum loan amount, and our
new mortgage program The Qualifier-can help you get into a house with muchtowerclosing
costs than most mortgages
So, if you're atow-or moderate income individual or family, FirstAdvantage may be
nght for you For more information, contact the First Interstate office near you-and get the
credit you deserve

First Irrtarstata Bank-Oak Cliff
5801 Marvin 0. Love Freeway
Dalles, Texas 75237
(214)339-9311

can do," said L.C. Hartman, a former
to realize there's no more time to
Monarch who went on to play several
waste."
years in the minor leagues. "They can
For presentations by Heritage
make it just like I did although I had my Productions, call (214) 335 9420.
For more information on the Negro
hardships like racial abuses and slurs.
Leagues Baseball Museum in Kansas City,
But I made it for them. I tell them whatcall (816) 221-1920.
ever you do, do the best you can."
"As you
know, many of
our
black
young men are
in the penitentiary,"
said
John "Mule"
Miles
who
played for the
Chicago
American
Giants. "That's
not by accident, thafs by
design.
The
reason is economics."
John MBwck~ O'Neil • First Best • Outfidd • Mmmmger
"We have
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Minority Opportunity N e w s

metro: (817) 429-4966

ONEGAOOVE
Send name and address to
M Benjamin D w g n i
P.O. Sox 150427 • Arlington, TX 76015
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INVESTORS!
Commercial zoned land
for sale!
Good for income producing project!
Offers now being
accepted!
Lancaster/Hutchins Road
APX. 5 Acres
Ask for: Curtis Yates
(214) 702 - 0151
Fax: (214) 934-2706

artnership
of informative
articles in MON
that focus on
topics including:
- establishing a
long-term banking relationship
- understanding the elements
of a successful
loan package
- alternative
forms of financing available to small businesses
essential elements of good financial statements
managing growth and future
financing needs

Dynamic duo

Bank of America and MON team
up with Black Expo community
forums
In recognition of the continuing need
to strengthen the minority businesses
located in the Dallas community, Bank
of America Texas, N.A. and Minority
Opportunity News (MON) will offer a
series of community forums during
the Black Expo. "At Bank of America,
we look at every opportunity and
invite all of the visitors to Black Expo
to come by our
booths," said Alfreda
B.
Norman,
Vice
President
and
Community
Development Officer
for Bank of America.
The program is
designed to combine
the financial and business
development
expertise of Bank of
America with a series

The first series of community
forums will begin during Black Expo,
scheduled for August 27-28,1994, at

m

the Dallas Convention Center. " The
forums will allow leaders form the
business, real estate and banking arenas to share their expertise with those
attending the Black Expo. As well,
these sessions will give us a wonderful
opportunity to listen to the particular
banking needs and desires of the community," state Thurman Jones, publisher of MON. Four forums are
planned during each day of the exhibition from noon to 6 p.m. The discussions will specifically address Bank of
America initiatives in the areas of business development and homebuyers
education.
" I a m excited about small business product a n d look forward to
meeting African-American business
leaders," said Wilton Munnings,
District Business Officer for Bank of
America Texas.

portunity News

Mowing
Tree Trimming
Scrubb Design, Leaves
Edging a n d Light
Hauling

Contact L.D.
Metro Pager
(817) 5 3 0 - 0 4 3 7

Friday. Aug 5 7;QQ p,m
Meet Jerrold Ladd
author of
-OUT OF THE MADNESS"
Saturday. Aug 6
BOOK BASH MADNESS
10% off all books in the store
refreshments & door prizes

• T a p e s •TShirts
•Caps
•Telephone
Accessories
•Household
Appliances
•Black Art
...and m u c h more
Mr. Clyde L. Kirk, Owner
8 1 7 - 6 5 4 - 9 5 6 5 (metro)
5 4 1 5 E. Lancaster
Ft. Worth, Texas 7 6 1 1 2
Minority Opportunity News

605 E. Berry St. #114
Ft. Worth. Tx
(817)923-9661
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Ms. G w e n J a c k s o n is a n i n d e p e n d e n t
cosmetologist, working at Joyce's Hair Care
Beauty Salon, 1112 Miller St. in Ft. Worth.
Jackson possesses over 14 years of experience
in the hair care business after aquiring her
license at Vogue Cosmetology School. She is
e x p e r t l y c a p a b l e of p r o v i d i n g a n y s t y l e
including french rolls, spiral curls and sister
c u r l s . A s t u d e n t of h e r c r a f t , J a c k s o n
regularly goes to New York, attending hair fashion shows to stay
on top of the latest styles and techniques.
Go see her or call her at (817) 535-9352.

moN
Contact Ms. Terrence Estes and
let her show you how economical
It Is to advertise In the Ft. Worth/
Mid-Cities Directory
(817)-530-0457 Voice Mail

1st Anniversary
Celebration

DIRECTORY

Styling in Ft. Worth

Accessories

Get those profits
moving in the right
direction

T - . H-4-1 - RUt B-fc.'

August 27-28
Visit our booth at BLACK EXPO

WORTH/MID CITIES BUSINESS

Sunshine
Lawn Care

The Black
Bookworm
invites yon
to our

Saturday. Aug 20 5;QO-7;QQ
Book Reception/Signing for
Tammy Atkins
Dallas poet new release.
POETIC DISCOVERIES

Bank of America

FT.

For Advertising
call
(214)606-7351

Hair Care

Tarrant General
Contractors
interior and Exterior
Home Remodeling
Office
817-498-0558
Pager
817-450-1538
For a Free Estimate '
Contact Pat or Derrick

Typing
TLM Enterprises
(214)263-7674 ,

U*. Gwen Jackson
Cosmetologist

"ten** W7Z &rzz ttssvs1112 Millar
R.Worth, TX 76119
(817)535-9352
(817)450-6474
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Serving the typing needs of fledging
small businesses at a reasonable cost.
reports, proposals, letters and more!

m.
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by: Tai E. Jones
Entertainment Editor

hammer on the head for Americans
who don't know the meaning of
"gangsta " life.
The opening scene, in which an
innocent -looking Iccn guns town a
Korean grocer very nonchalantly,
only adds to the film's continued
illustration of how human life seems
absolutely meaningless. With amazing assurance, the Hughes twins
chronicle the lives of young black men
both in a spiritual free-fall as well as
the efforts of some to save them. Cast
members include excellent performances from unknown actors like
Tyrin Turner, and veteran actors,
Samuel Jackson, Charles Dutton, and
Bill Duke.

monosyllabic
words
like
(Duuuuuuudc). Shore, a MTV Veejay
whose semi-idiotic persona lias placed
him in the midst of teen pop culture
Insists that there is a serious side as an
actor.
Shore plays an eccentric college
student from LA who has a way of
causing havoc when he visits Middle
America for the first time. Dressed in
a glossy relro-70's vest, black corduroy pants with a choker, and his
Doc Martens... Crawl (Shore) has a
way of leaving a long-lasting impression on a Missouri farming family.

SoHrtn-law

This film could easily be called, YO!
MTV Raps: The Movie. Heavily
casledr\ with rap artists,and very thin
on plot, this hip-hop comedy
manages to keep you laughing.
Viewers will find thcniselves playing
Spot the Rapper. There's Ice -T in a
few scenes. Flavor Flav, Naughty by
Nature, House of Pain, Doctor Dre,
Mr. Lover, Kriss Kross,Chcryl "Salt"
James of the female duo Salt -n- Pepa.
Although Pepa makes a cameo
appearance, Cheryl remains the
closest thing to the female lead.

The epitome of raunchy humor, a bit
of "Valley" language, bachelor party
antics, and implied sexual activity.
Pauly Shore is eager to show the world
he is more than a valley guy whose
claim to fame is stretched out on

Menace II Society will
air August 7& 17,8:30
pm on SHOWTIME
Menace II Society
Nominated for the MTV Movie
Awards and an the Independent film
award for actor Tyrin Turner, Menace
II Society, is a film that depicts black
on black urban violence.
Although this 1993 film is most
impressive, it becomes quite hard to
watch because of its realism. Directors
Allen and Albert Hughes have made
their debut into the film industry, a
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Son-in-Law will air
August 20,24 30 at
8:00pm on SHOWTIME

Wlio's the MAN???

Directed by creator and
senior producer of MTV Music
Television, Ted Dcmme, the film starts
out fast and funny yet slows the pace
as it closes. As a turn to the story, Mr.
Lover and Doctor Dre go from giving
bad haircuts at a Harlem barber shop
to cruising the streets as two of New
York's finest "hip-hop cops." When
another bartjcr who refuses to sell out
his shop and his community turns up
dead, the two become the "men"
investigating the case.
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Wlto^s the Man will air
Atignst 11,18 at 7:00 pm
on
THE MOVIE
CHANNEL
TCI honors

women

A public awareness campaign conducted by LIFETIME Television and
co-sponsored by TCI Cablevision entitled "Picture What Women Do" a tribute to women was held last month at
theGalleria.
The photographs tell stories of
women today—their differences,
common challenges and joys—and
can be seen in other shopping centers
in Dallas through the month of
September.
LIFETIME has formed an alliance
with nine leading women and community organizations nationwide
which will benefit from the campaign.
Valder Becbe, owner of PIP
Productions, exhibits her photos from
a ward-winning
photographer
"Photography by James."
For more information call (214)
706-2702.

TCI Cablevision of Dallas. Inc
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From HoUywood'a
hottest
exctitslve

hits to
original

programming,
hilarious
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comedy

and the best in
sports,

TCI haa It

all. Take advantage
of their special offer.
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' a Showtime Original Movl*
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SHOWTIME and TBE
HSOVIE CHANNEL

glTos yon unique
rxcluaive
programming and a
tDlde variety of star
studded movies
incladlng the great
classics, AU for the
same cost of a
family's night oatt
UtOs Utn Tat* on
Th« Mov1> Channat - -
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Brownstone's luxuTA/T-. fl ^r^ 5 ^-^ * ^p« V^y^ ^ ^ i'H ^
^° irresislable dance tracks. The
rious debut "From the i V i l U J l S I l v D S
IQ)©S1£
album opens with "DoOurOwn
Bottom Up" is 10
Thang" a high spirited audio
songs made to satisfy.
collage which finds Big Boy and
Filled with memorable
Tamara Dee making a string of
hooks, heartfelt lyrics
phone calls in search of a qualified record producer which just
71 yf • 7
1 ^""^ natural harmonies,
Brozvnstone signs on MtCneal
so
happens to be their dad. The
The
Puppies
H W\\\ redefine the
pulse
of the album kicks with
phrase soul music.
Jackson's label
"Puppy
Love,"
which functions as Big
by:
Tai
E.
Jones
Brownstone's natural
Boy's
Uieme
song.
talent
for writing
Coming out with a sound and style
by: Tai E. J o n e s
Despite their show business aspiabout the woes and wants of women
that's young and fresh, the Puppies rations and major label debut. Big Boy
gives their songs a rare depth and
— 9 year-old Calvin Mills III (a/k/a and Tamara Dee remain very much
Micheal Jackson calls their talent
timeliness. Their lyrics range from
•
"Big Bo/') and his 13-year old sister, real kids at heart and in the world.
"extraordinary."
strongly sincere ballads to flippant
Tamara
Deo—are leashing a new kind The Puppies manage to sandwich
And it took only one song perscoldings to funky party jams.
of
rap
and
soul to start the school their rehearsals around thicr schoolformed aceppella, for him to sign
The women of Brownstone refer
year.
work and are both A-studcnls. With
them to his own MJJ label, distribto themselves as "down-to-earth,"
uted by Epic Records.
Their first single, FMnfcyy-2-C is show business magic flowing their
and they are. As women, they illusracing up the charts. Although 12 veins, the Puppies reflect high-energy
The lush sounds of Brownstone
trate the earth's warmest hues. As
cuts are featured on the Puppies' and magnetic presence. On-stage, the
brings back the days when R & B artists, they possess three of the
eagerly-awaited eponymous debut duo is joined by their backup dancers:
felt like something. The jazz-influmost inspired voices to come up out
album, a record that will showcase three girls and two boys who call
enced soulful sounds of New
of this earth in a long, long time.
the duo in a wide variety of musical themselves the Pup Pound.
Orleans-born Mimi, Detroit-born
settings—from snappy sassy raps to
Nicci, and Guyana-born Maxee will
Special thanks to Epic Records and
buoyant hip-hop sweet teenage soul Special thanks to Columbia Records
fill a void that R & B has suffered for Michealle Johnson.
far too long.
What makes
Brownstone so different? "Singing
•'
r
is about emotion and feeling/' says
Nicci, "and we're singing from the
bottom up "
a
Thus, they named their
MJJ/Epic debut album, "From the
Bottom Up."
•M5ti*«-'
The phrase "From the Bottom Up/'
has come to be a sort of mantra for
each member of Brownstone. For
Maxee, it is a constant reminder of
hard days in California when she
didn't have enough food or money
A A^N - \i
for the week, with only faith in her
talent to get through. ForMimiO,it
ftl^^ "\N
is her struggle as a Black woman
trying to break into a business overwrought with competition. And for
Nicci, it's a reminder that there is
MAXEE
NICCI
MIMI
Tamara Dee
Big Boy
no ceiling to success.
• '-J, ^ •>*M5* • • * - > ' •-
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ON CHANNEL 47
Pay-per-View
Aug. 19-28:

BACK m THE HAQIT

TO ORDER CALL
DaHas, Mesquite
Farmers Branch
358-5000
620-8460
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On Deadly Ground
Th6 Pelican Brief
Grumpy Old Men
Addams Family Values
Wayne's World 2
Reality Bites
Sugar Hill
Philadeipiiis
Sister Act 2
Tombstone
Contact your nearest TCI
Home Theater Office .
within one hour prior and
up to 15 minutes after start
of movie.

CALL NOW!
1-800-758-5555
ThaLASt
Emperor
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American
Heart

Gross
KAsconducl

Hoart and
Souls

TClCdblevisionof
Dallas, !nc
9
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was
appointed
Assistant
Director,
Solicitation/Contracts
TRADEWJNDS
of Procurement and
materials
in Business
Management and in
January, 1994, was
promoted to Acting
Director Procurement.
Ms.
Janice
Napper has been the
budget Administrator
with the Airport
Board since 1992. In
Mr. Uildred Pepper,
June 1994, she was promoted to
Jr.
Director of Budget and Management
Ms. Janice Napper
Services. Ms. Napper is responsible
Dallas /Fort Worth
for overseeing a $100 million operaInternational
lion.ns and maintenance budget and
Airport
examining and evaluating all Board
DFW, Texas
Napper
departments for cost efficiencies and
Dallas/Fort Worth
cost containment. Ms. Napper also
International Airport has promoted directs the DFW Management and
Hildred Pepper, Jr., to Director of Intern Training Program.
Procurement
and
Materials
Management and Janice Napper to Mr. Jose Adan Trevino
Director of Budget and Management First Interstate Bank of Texas
Services.
Houston, TX
Mr. Pepper is responsible for First Interstate Bank of Texas, N.A.
developing departmental policies and (FITX) has announced the election of
procedures for the Board's centralized Jose Adan Trevino to its Board of
purchasing of materials and services Directors. A leader in the broadcastand for contract administration. Since ing industry. Trevino has served as
1987, Mr. Pepper has been employed President and chief Executive Officer
with the Airport Board. In 1991, he of
the
Pueblo
Broadcasting

}mmj< rmm mmsm fmsnm
ACHIEVE
AT PAUL QUINN COLLEGE
If you are over 25 years old and have two years or more of college
education, you can complete a Bachelors degree In Organizational
Management at Paul Qulnn College in approximately eighteen months.
The ACHIEVE Degree Completion features;
• A complete major - 15 courses totaling 43 semester hours
• Attend class one night a v/eek
• Small group "semester style" classes
• Convert learning from life experiences into college credit
• Improve your leadership and communication skills
• Graduate with an accredited degree and be eligible to
enter graduate schools
• Gain satisfaction from fulfilling an educational goal
• Designed to fit the schedule of a working adult
To r e s e r v e y o u r p l a c e i n a n I n f o r m a t i o n S e s s i o n o r for m o r e
d e t a i l s a b o u t t h e p r o g r a m call 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 0 0 - 5 1 2 5

Corporation^ which owns KXLN-TV,
channel 45.
Although headquartered
in
Houston, First Interstate bank of Texas
currently operates 106 full-service
locations statewide and is a subsidiary
of First Interstate Bancorp.
Attorney
Lee Johnson
State of Texas
Administrative Law
Judge
Austin, TX
Comptroller John
Johnson
Sharp has announced
the appointment of Lee Johnson to the
prestigious and important position of
Administrative Law Judge for the
Slate Comptroller's office. Johnson
becomes the first African-American in
Texas State Comptroller history to
serve in this position.
As an Administrative Law Judge,
Johnson's major responsibility is to
provide arbitration between the
Comptroller's Office and Texas taxpayers. In cases where a taxpayer
believes a lax liability has been unfairly assesses, the individual is given the
option of making the case to the
Administrative Law Judge. Following
the hearing, the Law Judge issues an
opinion on whether the tax liability
was fairly assessed.
Four Named As Mortgage Loan
Officers
Central Bank & Trust
Fort Worth, TX
Sondra Clark, Pamela Lay, Chuck
Sheridan, and Donnie Waugh have
joined Central Bank & Trust as mortgage loan officers.
Clark has more than 20 years of
mortgage lending experience including branch management, loan origination, and loan processing.
Lay has been Mortgage Officer for
six years and has a total of 13 years of
banking experience, including branch
management.
Sheridan has formerly served as a
loan officer at TexSun Mortgage and
Fidelity Mortgage. He is a past president of the Fort Worth Mortgage
Bankere Association and past director
of the Greater Fort Worth Board of
Realtors.
Waugh has been a loan officer for
two years. He has a 16 year career
with Tarrant savings in Fort Worth
which later became Empire of America
FSB.

Ms. Susan Turner Lee and
Mr. Ronald Hay
ALL Temps Personnel Service, Inc.
Dallas Campus - Paul Qulnn College. 3837 Simpson Stuart Road
Dallas, TX
Price Branch Building. Room #106
(214)426-009i
Fort Worth Campus - Dunbar High School. 5700 Ramey Ave., Room «120
Turner
Lee,
formerly
Waco Campus - Paul Qulnn College, 1020 Elm Ave., George B. Young Auditorium Susan
Founder/CEO of Lee's Personnel
ACHIEVE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM Service, and Ronald Hay have com-

I
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bined their skills
and expertise in
the
personnel
industry to form
All Temps
Personnel
Service, Inc.
In keeping
RonHayand
with their high
Susan Lee
performance
record, Ms. Lee
will target the company's Sales and
Marketing division, while Mr. Hay
will chair the company's daily operalions.
This partnering will allow All Temps
Personnel Service, Inc. to maximize its
growth potential.
Currently, the firm has offices in
Dallas and Houston. The firm anticipates expanding its service to the
Austin area during the third quarter of
1995. ^ ;
Wilton Munnings
Bank of America
Oak Cliff Branch
(2t4) 374-1633
Bank of America Texas has named
Wilton Munnings Vice President and
District Business Officer in its Dallas
district. As District Business Officer,
Munnings will be
responsible
for
sourcing and administering
business
lending in the Dallas
area.
Prior to joining
Bank of America,
Munnings
Munnings attended
Southern Methodist University where
he obtained his master's degree in
May 1994. He previously had worked
for the Munnings company, IBM
Corporation and Blinder Robinson
and Company in Atlanta. He received
his bachelor's degree in accounting
from Clark Atlanta University in
Atlanta and is a member of the
National Black MBA Association and
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. He will
office in the bank's Oak Cliff branch,
325 W. 12th St.
Unsung Hero
of the Month
Harry Mitchell
Lone Star Gas
New
Image
Business
L_^^~XSJ
Associates
iMlf h ^ i
announces Harry
IVHiCnell
Mitchell CPM, a senior buyer of the
purchasing department, as the
Unsung Hero for August "94. He
works diligently behind the scenes
at Lone Star Gas, helping ethnic
minorities to obtain contracts at
gas company.
N.I.B.A. and MON salute Mitchell
and his team at Lone Star Gas.
For more information call 350-9590.
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Poke Folder

Smith has led the NFL in rushing the
past three seasons'
"I think Erik's a great asset to our
offense, right along with Troy
(Aikman), Emmitt and Michael
Irvin,"" Cowboys linebacker Godfrey
who played col- Myles said. "Erik and I came into the
lege football at NFL together and I definitely think
an historic black university, also pur- he's one of the best offensive linemen
chased a five-bedroom, 6,000 square out there in the league.""
feet home for himself in North Dallas
Another Cowboy draft choice
that cost $720,000. Indeed, he has put from the class of '91 concurred with
Myles in his assessment of Williams.
down some big roots in Big D.
""I thank the Good Lord for
""He's very talented."" linebacker
everything that He's done because Dixon Edwards said. ""Everybody
He's a major part of this,"" Williams around the league knows it, and he
said. ""Without Cod I don't think any shows it. But he hasn't even warmed
of this is possible.
up yet/'"
""But I just want
..^'
'S
Williams
to keep played for
/
plans to elevate his
many more years so I
'
game to the next level
can pay this house
this season.
off.""
"Right now I
Williams' values
! >",
don't
think
I'm at the
to the Cowboys is not
top
of
my
game,""
he
forgotten by is teamsaid.
""For
a
good
males.
He started
linemen to succeed in
three regulars season
\
this league it takes at
games in 1991, and all
least six years.""
games the past two
Super Bowl years,
";' Hopefully I
including the six playcan play many more
off games.
years and have the
With William's
same success that I've
help, tailback Emmitt
had in the past/'"
Erik Williams

Erik Williams
Dallas Cowboys offensive lineman
by Dwain Price
What Erik Williams has accomplished
doesn't happen very often to a person
with only three years experience in the
National Football League.
A third-round 1991 draft pick out
of tiny Central Stale (Ohio), in 1991
Williams has blossomed into one of
the top offensive tackles in the NFL.
The 6-6, 324 pound man-child solidified his position as one the the game's
great by making the Pro Bowl last
year.
""Its been a quick rise to the top
for me/'" Williams said. ""\ came form
a hard road, and I was put in a situation to either make the team and make
it big, or play the backup role all of my
life.
""(former
Cowboys) Coach
(Jimmy) Johnson put me in a situation
where he wanted to know right then
and there if this kid could play. I
guess it turned out all right.""
. .
Everything had been rosy for
Williams that last year the Cowboys
signed him to a three-year, $7.4 million

contract.
He
used some of the
money to buy
his parents a
new house.

•

/

Kidd played just two
seasons at Cal. He averaged 16.7 points per
game and led the nation
in assists last year with
9.1 per outing.
In high school, Kidd used to carry
around a Dallas Mavericks cap in his
mom's car. The cap has since faded,
but since Kidd will probably receive a
contract in the neighborhood of $55
million, chances are he'll be able to
afford a new one.
"I always saw myself playing for
Dallas, for some reason, deep down in
my stomach," Kidd said. "And it actually did turn out that way.
"I've worked hard every day of
my life and it's going to continue
throughout
my
years here
in
Dallas."
y
Dick Motta, \ /
who is back as the y
Mavs coach after
replacing the fired
Quinn
Buckncr,
said
choosing
between Kidd and
Hill was not a real
difficult proposition.
"Kidd just fit
right, but I really
like Grant Hill,"
Motta said. "But
you're
rating

LoBg Live tlhe
EOdd
by Dwain Price
The next major chore for pass-happy
Jason Kidd is to transform those
fnjwns on the faces of Dallas Maverick
fans into happy faces.
Last month the Mavericks decided to by-pass the threo-proned attack
of Duke's Grant Hill in order to take
Kidd, the University of California
point guard, with the second pick in
the National Basketball Association
draft. Kidd is a pass-first, shoot-second type of player.
Some critics have hailed Kidd as
the best pure playmaker to enter the
draft since Isaiah Thomas in 1981.
Kidd's primary function will be to get
the ball to Mavericks forward Jamal
Mashburn and guard Jim Jackson, and
assist other Mavs as they attempt to
improve their games.
"Everybody speculated between
Grant Hill and Jason Kidd,"
Mashburn said. "I Ihink wo got the
better deal, and that's what we needed,
"This is the third piece to the puzzle. He loves to dish the ball and
you've got to be excited to play with
somebody like that."

[
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oranges and apples to start with.
"When you're starting a basketball team—and we have a right to say
we're starting over with 11 and 13
wins in the last two years—the first
ingredient usually is a great center
and the second ingredient is a great
point guard. If you can get either one
of those, you'd better take them right
now, no questions asked and no matter what the prevailing talent is on the
team."
Mashburn hopes to get plenty of
good looks at the basket with Kidd
running the show.
"Last year we had Fat Lever (as
the point guard) and he wasn't a a
true point guard," Mashburn said.
"He did the best job he could with
what time he
had.
"But
you
can't go wrong
with Kidd. I think
we're going to be
the team of the
future, and I'm
real anxious to get
those 13 wins
behind me."
Thanks to the
arrival of Kidd, the
years of 13-win
seasons are probably over for the
Mavericks.
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TCU b o B g s
That window of
opportunity has finally opened for Richard
Bacon.
After many
Years to break into
college
coaching
ranks. Bacon was
hired last month as
an assistant basketball coach at Texas
Christian University.
It was the best move the TCU athletic
department has ever made.
Bacon coached Lincoln to Class 4 A
State Championships in 1990 and '93,
to the state semifinals this year, and to
the regional finals in '91 and '92, He
also coached Seagoville to the state
semifinals in 1985.
Bacon is one of the lop bright
young coaches in the state. TCU head
coach Billy Tubbs saw what intangibles Bacon add to his program and
decided to reel in Ihe best basketball
coach the Dallas Independent School
District had produced.
With Bacon in tow, TCU should
finally be cable to lure some of the talented basketball players the DISD has
to offer, Tubbs is one of college basketball's most successful coaches, and
he didn't get to that level by being a
fool.
Part of Bacon's duties will be to
help TCU sign eye-popping talented
hoopsters like Damien Walker. A 6-7
senior at lincoln. Walker helped the
Tigers to lest season's state tournament. He is a bruiser-type player who
is ranked among the lop three seniors
in the state on the recruiter's list this
year.
Just think, had TCU hired Bacon
earlier, perhaps he could have gotten
another Lincoln Tiger, Carlton Dixon,
to sign with TCU. Dixon inked a
Letler-of-lntenl wilh the University of
Texas this past spring.
In Bacon, TCU will be getting a
man ho know his X's and O's, and
knows how to relate to players. Tubbs
could not have chosen a belter righthand man.
Tubbs, the x-University of
Oklahoma mastermind, probably
won't coach past the next five-years. If
TCU hierarchies are smart, they would
sec to it that Bacon succeeds Tubbs as
the next TCU head basketball coach.
TCU has never been bold enough
to hire a black to hold down its men's
head basketball position. At least

Dw^ain
Price

cont. on page 26
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New UT-Dallas
president to speak at
Black State
Employees banquet
Dr. Franklin Jenifer, President of the
University of Texas at Dallas (formerly
President of Howard University) will
be the keynote speaker at the Black

State Employees Association of Texas,
Inc. 5th Anniversary Banquet and
Awards Presentation. The event will
lake place September TO at the Loews
Anatole Hotel' Khmer Ballroom.
Reception is at 6:00 p.m. and Dinner at
7:00 p.m.
Dr. Jenifer is the first African
American president in the history of
the University of Texas System, which
consists of 15 institutions across the

slate.
• The banquet will recognize and pay
tribute
to
members of
B.S.E.A.T., other individuals
and to corporalions who have
demonstrated
Franklin Jenifer

a commitment assisting the African
American community to acquire quality education, viable employment
opportunities, and achieve economic
growth and stability.
"Our awards banquet is one of the
premier events in the African
American community and DFW metropolitan area that is sponsored by a
community-based organization/' said
Dr. Darren L. Reagan, chairman/CEO
of B.S.E.A.T. "Our expected attendance will be approximately 1„100
guests from the business and corporate community, elected officials, residents, students, UT System officials
and other community-based organizations."
For more information call
(214)371-7710.
Bacon Com. from page 25
Tubbs had the guts to get a black on
the TCU bench.
Bacon will be well groomed on the
college level by Tubbs. Billy is one of
the best at letting his assistant coaches
delegate some authority.
The Tubbs-Bacon relationship is
one that should lake the TCU basketball program over the lop. then after
TUbbs retires, TCU should take
advantage of it window of opportunity and let Bacon succeed Tubbs.
That would be a marriage made in
basketball heaven and one the Bacon
truly deserves.

OPPORTUNITIES
TELEVISION MAINTENANCE
ENGINEEH
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Maintenance of all electronic and
electric equipment ov/ned or
operated by KDAF-TV. Align, install,
modify and repair Broadcast
Television equipment including but,
not limited to Video Tape Recorders.
Camera. Switchers, Distribution
Equipment, and Peripherals.

End Of GameNotice.
X marks the spot. If you can play tic-tac-toe, you have a chance to win. At
least until January 28,1995. That's the time you have remaining to purchase tickets
and claim your prizes, because Tex Tac Dough officially ends August 1,1994.
To play Tex Tac Dough, match three money bags in a row, column or
diagonal and win the prize amount indicated in the prize box. Prizes of S1,Q,54,
i7,514, $40 and $100 can be redeemed instantly at lottery retailers, any of the 24
Texas Ijottery claim centers or by mail with a claim form available
from any Texas Lottery retailer. The $1,000 prize must be claimed
either at any of the 24 Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail
with a claim form. If you have any questions, call the Texas
-TEXASLottery Service Une at I-SOO-ST-LOTTD.
LOTTERV

EST
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Fox Television Station
8001 J. Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn: Glenda Jones
E.O.EM/F/HA/
No Telephone Calls. Please

Overilloddiofwinmng. I in 4.37 Musi be 18 year*orolderioplay ©1994TexwLotiery
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JOB REQUIREMENTS:
Five years minimum Broadcast
Television Maintenance experience
and FCC General Class license or
SBE certification required. Formal or
training in basic electronic is
essential.
If interested, please send resume
to:
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Ipporrunity News

August 1
Pegasus Theatre is looking for
one African-American man and
woman for the upcoming production Hellcab.
Rehearsal date begins Tues.,
Aug. 30 through Friday, Sept. 30,
audition appointments must be
scheduled on or after Monday,
Aug.l.
Actual Production Dates are Oct.
7 through Nov. 19.
Bring a resume and a picture. For more information call
821-6005.
*»»
Mayor Stove Bartlett plans to recognize 603 student empkn
along with volunteers and sponsors of the '94 Mayor's Summer
Youth Program.
The program is scheduled
for Monday, August 1 from 5 p.m
to 7 p.m. at Kicst Park. Call 8235700 for more information.
Freshman Class Reunion of 1971
hedulcd for Sept. 23-25. All
former students from the graduating class of '71 are invited to
make reservations now.
more information call
565-9500.
*»*
Eight By Ten—an evening of
eight 10-minute comedies—can
be seen at the Pegasus Theatre
through Saturday August 27.
A schedule of performances
can be obtained by calling 8216005 or Rainbow Ticketmastere at
373-8000 or metro 647-5700.

August 2
Small/Minority/Women entrepreneurs will hold a breakfast
meeting on Tuesday, August 2
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Contact Willie R. Heath Jr. at
GSA's Business Service Center
on (817) 334-3284.

August 3
N.I.B.A. weekly luncheon is held

on Wednesdays at the Bill J.
Priest Institute from noon until 1
p.m.
For more information call
350-9590.

August 6

Negro Musicians Inc. (NANM),
celebrates its 75th Anniversary on
Aug., 7-12 at the Southland
Center Hotel in Dallas.
For more information call
374-6037 or 421-12%.

622-6790.

(817) 281-7042.

August 17

August 24

A seminar discussing the effectiveness of radiation reporting is
scheduled for Wednesday, Aug.
17 from 1-5 p.m. at the
Doubletree Hotel.
Professionals in journalism,
NationsBank Community Home
science, government and the pubBuyer Program is offering a FREE
lic are urged to
attend.
For more inforATTENTION:
mation call (512)
834-6688.
interested in putting something in our

August 10

Ujamma (cooperative economics)
Festivals will be held on
Saturday, August 6 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the
recreation room
at the Roseland
Horn
For
more
If you re
information call
September Calendar, send your information to the
823-2151.

office by mail or fax no later than Tuedsay. August 25.

August
18

Minority Opportunity
News
A
Workshop
entitled:
2730 Stemmons Frwy
Texas Instruments
Operating
a
1202 Tower West
presents
Home-Based
Procurement Open
Dallas, TX 75207
Busin
is
House for Minorityscheduled
for
(214) 905-0949 FAX
Owned Businesses
Sat., Aug. 6 from
on Thursday, Aug.
10 a.m. to noon.
18 from 5:30-7:30
Admission
p.m.
at
the
free. The location is 2838 M.L.K.
workshop to answer questions
or phone 421-5200 for more inforDoubletree Hotel at Campbell
for interested individuals. The
mation.
Centre. The exact location is 8250
event is scheduled Wed., Aug. 10,
»»»
N. Central Expwy.
at Calvary Temple Heartline
For more information call
Ministries,
2414
S..
Buckner
Blvd.,
The First Annual Kids Day Out
995-3271 or 995-0302.
7 p.m.
Carnival/Drawing will be held
on Sat., Aug., 6 from 9 p.m. to 4
For more information call
p.m. at the Oak Cliff Bible
939-0588 or 388-5683.
Fellowship Outreach Center.
•*»
A workshop to discuss Legal
For more information 371FREE legal information to the
Aspects of Starting a Business is
0582.
general public is available on
scheduled for Fri. Aug., 19 at 2838
LegalLine from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
»»*
on Wed., Aug. 10 and Wed. Aug. M.L.K. For more information call
Max Beauty Enhancement Center
421-5200.
17.
host its Annual Hair & Style
Fashion Show on Sat.., Aug., 6 at
For more information call
the Arlington Community Center
969-7066.
located at 2800 South Center St.
African Art & Adventure—hear a
Tickets are $5 in advance
tale of fortune tellers and see a
and $6. Show begins at 6 p.m.
beautiful display of wood carvAn Appreciation Celebration will
for more information call
ings, clothing, jewelry and handbe held for Diane Ragsdale on
264-6566.
woven baskets from Kenya.
Saturday, Aug. 13 from 6 p.m. to
Location: Barnes & Noble
8:30 p.m. at JBAAL, located in the
Bookstore, Tiu-s , 8525 Airport
Convention Center.
Frwy, North Richland Hills, Aug.
For more information call
The National Association of
23. Call 988-7257 or

August 19

August 23

August 13

August 7

Community Calendar Sponsored by
Southwestern Bell Telephone

A series entitled: "Rising Issues in
the Workplace" will be presented
on Wednesday, August 24 at the
Holiday Inn Northeast-LB] &
Jupiter from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
For registration
contact
Susan at the Garland TEC office:
(214)276-8361.

August 25
N.I.B.A. features "Owl Night" at
the Nairobi Room, 6720 Shady
Brook in Dallas from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m.
For more information call
350-9590.

August 27
Dallas Urban League's 27-year
gala celebration is set for
Saturday, Aug. 27 at the
Southland Center Hotel, located
at 400 N.Olive.
For more information call
528-8038.

August 31
North
Texas
Med
Week
Committee and JC Penney
Company, Inc. are co-hosts of the
annual MED Week Celebration.
A trade show, seminars, award's
luncheon,
networking,
and
award's banquet are activities
scheduled
for
Wednesday,
August 31 at the Piano Centre
(exit #31 off 1-75).
The actual location of the
center is 2000 E. Spring (
Parkway. For more information
call 767-8001.

August 3, 1897
African American
LP. Ray receives his
patent for the invention
of the DUST PAN.

"Would You Like To Save $7.00 A Month On Your Telephone Bill?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible low-income households can save
$7.00 a month on basic telephone service from
Southwestern Hell Telephone. That's an annual
savings of more than $80.00.
If your income is at or below the federal poverty
level or if you are currentK receiving benefits
Under certain Federal Assistance Programs, you may
(|ualif> lor the Lifeline Discount Telephone Sen ice.
It'seasN toapplj lor this money-saving program.
Minority Opportunity N e w s

Call the Southwestern Bell Telephone Business
Office today at I I (800) 244-5993 to find out
more details.
@ Southwestern Bell Teleph
"The One to Call On"
'Some restrictions apply. Please caU usfrom9:30 am.tokSOpjn.
at the above telephone numbertosee if you qualify.
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Sisters asud
AIDS
CarHIon Tower West
(Preslon @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd.
Suite 309-\V
Dallas, Tx. 75240
(214)3cS7-2244

Michele
Moore

Insurance Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available
Lundy and Associates
Dn W. Larry Lundy
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

Complete Medical and Surgical Care for A dults and Children
• Diabetic Foot
• Ambulatory Office
Foot Surgery
" Hospital Surgeiy
* Sport Medicine

• Emergency
• Workman's Comp.
• Ingrown Nails
• Heel Pain
• Bunions

North Dallas
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119
Dallas, Tx 75243
(214) 235-4770
Medicare

For the past 13
years, AIDS has
devastated
America. It has now
ti
sneaked into Black
An\erica like we did
not expect it to
eventually do. This
fatal disease is at
our dinner tables, in
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • " " our pews and in
our front scats. We
refuse to acknowledge that it is here.
Here to stay if we do not do anything
to arrest the spread of HIV in our community.
The African-American community is a strong community. It is full of
history with unbreaking ties to family
and kinship. The African-American
woman has played an important role
within the communities and the
homes of our people. Our grandmothers, mothers, "play mommas", aunts
and sisters have long been nurturers
and caregivers for our families.
Sometimes nurturing and carcgiving
to a point where their health is completely ignored..
It is easy to ignore when you have
a cough or fever or chest pains when
you are the primary caregiver for others. This is one reason among many
why AIDS is devastating Black
America, in particular- AfricanAmerican women. These women are
being diagnosed when they go in for
assessments in drug treatment facilities; when they are pregnant and go in
for pre-natal care; but most often, it is
when they arc rushed to the emergency room for an acute condition
such as dehydration, gasping for
breath, pelvic inflammation, and a
chronic cough with severe chest pains.
This is when they get their diagnoses.
They are told that they have AIDS and
are diagnosed with one of over 26
opportunistic infections. Our grandmothers, mothers, "play mommas",
aunts and sisters have ignored their
health and now are forced to sit down
and deal with the multitude of medical complications that come along
with HIV.
Some other factors that go along
with women being nusdiagnosed or
getting diagnosed later on in the disease process have to do with research.
Traditionally, HIV was viewed as a
gay, white male disease, so the
research has been focused on this population. It has only been in recent
years that women have been added to
these studies and the illnesses that
manifest in women because of HIV

'Corns
• Calluses
'Industrial
Medicine

SffUth Pallas
M.L.IC Foot Clinic
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Dallas, Tx 75215
(214)421-5102

and Most Health Plans

Excepted

MAINBANK
Real People,,, Real Solutions!
333 W. Kiest Blvd. o Dallas, TX 75224
214/371-6000
Red Oak o Dallas o Ferris o Ennis
Member F.D.l.C
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added to the list of opportunistic
infections that give women the definition AIDS. The Center for Disease
Control (CDC) recently added several
gynecological problems that manifests in women who are HIV+. Several
of these include pelvic inflammatory
disease (PID), chronic and recurring
herpes simplex virus (HSV), recurrent
vaginal Candida infections, and
human papilloma-virus(HPV). Until
this inclusion, many women died and
some continue to die without the
appropriate diagnosis.
How do our grandmothers, mothers, "play mommas", aunts and sisters
come to be infected? We look at ways
like drug and alcohol use that cause
poor decision-making, intravenous.
drug use, unprotected sex with someone who is already infected, and those
who got blood transfusions before the
in depth screening that is done now.
A major contributor to women's
increased rate of HIV infection is
denial. Denial that this disease exists.
Denial that we are even involved in
behaviors that would put us at risk of
being infected. Just plain denial that
drug use, homosexuality, bisexuality,
and multiple sex partners for our heterosexual men exist in Black America.
While sitting in a room with several
middle-aged
African-American
women, the subject of bisexuality was
discussed. Some of the comments
were focused on bisexuality being
new within the African-American
community and that AfricanAmerican men were just trying to be
like white men.
This type of denial has hit our
community long and hard. Until we
take our lives into our hands and
attack this disease head-on, we will
continue to die and not know why.
The CDC reports that women are the
population being infected with HIV at
the fastest rate. As of June 1994,
Dallas County reported 285 cases of
women and female children with
AIDS. The CDC (December 1993)
reports that nationally there are over
44,000 women with AIDS.
Dealing with the devastation of
losing our sons, husbands, and
fathers is overwhelming, but nothing
could be worse than losing our
grandmothers, mothers, "play mommas", aunts and sisters because of
ignorance and denial. The key is educating ourselves. There arc several
agencies that offer such education:
The
African-American
Health
Coalition (Alpha Thomas, 941-7696)
and AIDS Arms (Michele Moore, 5215191). Please call for a more detailed
list.
Michele Moore is Minority
AccessfIntake Specialist for AIDS Arms,
Inc. and Advisory Board Chairperson for
the African-American Health Coalition.
You can call her at 521-5131.
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members of
the
group
are
working
diligently to recruit neighborhood
health watch volunteers that will go
out into the community and tell residents, new and old, about specific
health services that are available.
The rhain objective is to build
partnerships among churches, health

The VISTA HEALTH CORPS program
by Veronica W. M o r g a n
One thing the advocates of the VISTA
Health Corps in Texas believe in is
total quality health care for all members of the community. That's why
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Texas Vista Health Carps '
Ltor (back row) Barbara Mayfielii, Zarion Tudman, Monita Danie!s, Shirley Calloway, Carolyn
Green, Jennifer Davis, Marcia PulUam, Wanda Price, Bobbie Armstrong, Jackie Mosley
I to r (front row) Jesse Patton, Charlotte CrittenJon, Annette Robinson, Shenetjua Taylor, Mayra
Garcia, Liana Aguirre, Rafael Rodriguez

agencies, businesses, educational instiFirst
Tri-Ethnic
tutions, and community groups, and
chamber
meeting
improve the overall health of eligible
mothers and children.
held
Barbara Mayfield one of the origiMore than 300 members of the Asiannal National Service Volunteers and a
American, Greater Dallas Hispanic
group leader for Vista Health Corps in
and Dallas Black Chamber of
Texas, was sworn in along with 18 othCommerce turned out for the first ever
er Dallasitcs by Gov. Ann Richards
joint meeting of the three organizaearlier this year. However more area
tions July 21, a project underwritten by
volunteers are needed.
Guaranty Federal Bank.
Group members work to encourJohn Stuart, Guaranty's Chief
age young mothers to take advantage
Lending Officer, told the group that
of immunization services and to have
the bank welcomed the opportunity to
early and periodic screening, diagnosponsor the meeting which he termed
sis, treatment done.
"historic."
Families receiving food stamps
"We believe this will be the beginarc informed' of their eligibility to
ning of your three chambers of comreceive milk, cheeses, and other nutrimerce working together to develop
tious foods provided by the Women's,
economic opportunities," said Stuart.
Infant, and Children (WIC) program.
"We at Guaranty applaud your efforts
"This is part of the health departand arc ready to support you in anyment's effort to beef up services and
way we can."
hopefully reduce the high hospital
The "Business After Hours" sescosts," says Mayfield.
For information on how you can sign sion was organized by A.K. Mago,
up to be a Neighborhood Watch Volunteer,chairman of the Asian-American
Chamber of Commerce, Hector
or further information call
Escamilla of the Greater Dallas
(214)819-2033.
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and
Sam Brown of the Dallas Black
Chamber of Commerce.
iiXSB
"This is the first time the the three
chambers have given their members
the chance to interact with one another
and explore ways to build business
relationships," Mago stated.
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Every Sunday
June i26-July 31,1994
Present this coupon at any Six
Flass Over Texas Ticket Booth
and the number of persons in
your family indicated below
will be admitted to Six Flass
forjust $59.95 plus tax. Offer
valid on Sundays only, June
26 through July 31,1994. Not
valid with any other discount
or offer. Tickets purchased
with this coupon are sood
only on day of-purchase.
Offer valid on family sroups
of 3 to 6 people,

A Time Wamef Entertammert Company

SAVE UP TO

W

ON TICKETS
FOR yOUR
FAMILY
WITH THIS
SPECIAL
COUPON

JfPEOPlf
3
NLU#
44026

.
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4
44027

5
44028

6
44029

S I X Flags'
^Over Texas
I Warw &i«taniwt Ccnvwy

RIVERSIDE
Banking Hours:
Grand Pralrlo Bank
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 4;00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Lobby
Monday - Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1889 Brown Blvd.
Arlington, Texas 76006
Metro (817) 640-4710

Criminal Lav/
Personai injury
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(214)688-1571
or
(214)688-1572
jta

2730StOTimonsFrwy
Tow'erWest,Sufle1104
. Dallas, Texas 75207:

S

Goiinielor
at Law
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Over the past decade
we have seen men
that have been considered as mighty fall.
Men who were considered mighty: financially,
.politically,
socially, religiously,
and otherwise.
As much good
as some have done
why so they fall? Why do great leaders
fall? Is it twause they were never confirmed by God as leaders? Perhaps it
was because they stepped over into
areas that God never intended for them
to step into? According to the scriptures there is one reason, primarily,
that men/women fall. You and.I
would do well to take heed lest we do
the same. In our text, Daniel 5:18,20,
Daniel, in addressing King Belshazzer,
outlines why his father fell. He was
deSCTibed as one whom God had given
power, prestige, fortune, and fame, not
to mention respect from his enemies.
However all that God had done for
him, to him and through him could not
prevent his failure because of one simple prablem. The sin of pride.
The Bible says his heart was lifted
up and his spirit was harden in pride.
Did you get that? His spirit was hardened! That means that God couldn't
even get through to him because he
became so insensitive to what he was
saying. Eveiywhere we sec pride mentioned in the bible a fall or failure proceeds. Pride is the reason Lucifer was
expelled from heaven.

Ron
Shaw

MEMBER FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender
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Most all of the lime we
will discover that pride is
the first step we took
down the road to other
sins.
What
is pride? It is deciding
that we know best. Our
way is always right; our
way is best; it is lifting up our way
above God's. The person lifted up in
pride never considers any other way
that his own. All that God did for
Nebuchadnezzar went up in smoke (so
to speak) because of his pride. The
bible says wars are the result of pride
<Jas. 4). It also says that God himself
sets himself against the proud. If God
sets himself against you, you don't
have a snowballs' chance in hell of
making it no matter what you attempt.
All the problems on the federal,
state, and local government levels are
direct results of pride. Matthew 23 says
"whoever lifts himself will be brought
down," whoever preacher, politician,
philanthropist, etc. Whoever means
whoever. Rich or poor, black or nonblack. Pride will always, but always,
precede a fall.

Daniel 5:20

Arlington Bank
Drive-Thru
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
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Tlae reason!
mighty fall

N A T I O N A L BANK

2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
Metro (817)640-4700 •
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"DOING BUSINESS IN THE METROPLEX FOR 20 YEARS"

What's the answer then? To slay
out of pride, one must admit that
Cod's way is best and must be exalted
and implemented. You see pride is a
reflectionofalackofIrustinCod. You
don't trust God's way so you implement yours. Although yours have
failed repeatedly and his have never
failed you will place more confidence
in yours than his because his can sometimes be initially comfortable. James
and Peter tell us to humble ourselves
under him and ho will lift us up. To
humble oneself one has to submit.
That requires a decision to trust. Men
were created to be exalted. However
only God knows how to do thall
The reason the mighty
PRIDE!

Let the Dedicated Staff at the
•
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Radissoa
H O T E L fr S U I T E S

DALLAS

Create Your Next Event
BUFORDLKEMPJR

B.K.'s
FREE ESTIMATES

Lamarr Vines, CFBE
GeDsral Manager

B.K.S CONSTRUCTION CO.
BUILDING • REMODELING • CONVERSION
ADDITION • ROOFING • CARPET
HANDY^VORK • ALL COMMERCIAL

Radisson Hotel & Suites Dallas
2330 \V, Northwest Hwy.
Dallas, Tx 75220
(214)351-4477

"NO JOB TO SMALL"
BUFORD L. KEMP
1100 REEDSPORT PL.
223-2241
DESOTO, TEXAS 75115

mrtrar/fe^T^tftt^fa^^^^^

Feel free to call me
and I will
personally
take care of your
hotel needs!!!

We Specialize In
Wedding Receptions
Reunions
' Meetings
' Conventions
' Weekend Getaways
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Sepulveda and other community
advocates heard from hundreds of the
project dwellers with similar stories
dealing with ailments such as: amputations, heart disease, respiralory
problems and mental retardation. And
now, finally, the complaints have been
heard in Washington.
ing aside the past and
Out of the
paving the way for
3,500 units erected in
belter public housthe early '50s, nearly
ing," says Cisneros
1,300
have been
adding that jogging
vacant for more than
paths will be included
ten years.
in the new design.
An estimated
For years the
•r^
900 families still
West Dallas Housing
reside in the lowProject was synonyincome development,
mous with poverty
not because they lack
and neglect, in addimotivation,
but
tion lo being considered a hazardous
because the place is
habitat for many famaffordable and beats
ilies. High, levels of ,
.-^iJi' living on the street
Housing Secretaty
lead and other chemiCisneros conHenry Cisneros
cals were discovered ••
tends that his first job
as being the for many
is to make the area
illnesses—and as some speculate the safe. .
cause of death—for many people in
Ms. Titlie Baylor, president of the
and around the area. .
George Loving Resident Management

Housing secretary favors restoring
class to low income housing
b y Veronica W. M o r g a n
"Do it and don't just talk about it," is
the message Louis Sepulveda, president of West Dallas Coalition for
Environmental Justice, wants to send
to Washington, particularly lo
Housing and Urban Development
Secretary Henry Cisncros. •
Said Sepulvcda: "We must do
right for this neighborhood just once,
for our children's sake.
The neighborhood he is referring
to is West Dallas and Cisncros
was in Dallas to try and do the right
thing.
The housing secretary revealed his
plan to a crowd of residents and city
officials who were eager lo proceed
with demolishing the abandoned units
and constructing 1,200 well-designed
attractive units that will provide com-

fortable
air
conditioned
living space
that is both
affordable and
safe.
"We are mov-

W E I L GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.
Ten weefcs may not se&n like much time to prove you're capable of being
a leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ter) weeks and a fot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Car^didates
School (OCS) /s where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
toleadalifefutlofexdtement full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
the/ve got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.
if you think you can handle this crash course in management, call
Captain Sharon at 1-800-854-2406.

Marines

Corporation, says her heart is bubbling
over with joy as she awaits the change
that will lake place in the West Dallas
area.
Though skeptical at first, Ms.
Baylor said: "I thought he (Cisneros)
was here lo drop a big one; I was wailing for it
"But I learned that he is a man of
his word and I love Henry Cisneros.
"I am thankful lo God for sending
this man lo visit Dallas and turn DHA
around.".
HUD has invested more than $77
million toward improving public
housing across the city. Plans are
being made to build at least 200 town
homes and to construct elderly units.
The plans will extend to providing
on-silc child care, and counseling services for people who want to go a step
further in trying to fulfill the great
American plateau, owning a home.
"We want to teach young men standing on street comers how to do plumbing,
and other trades," said Cisncros, adding
that public housing needs to be a platform
for self-sufficiency where chiklrcn can see
their parents going to work."

Sometimes the idea itself isn't enough .... That's why
we offer our Small Business Administration Guaranteed Loan Program. A SBA guaranteed loan can be as
' important to your business as the idea that spawned it.
Unless your idea is to grow money from trees, you're
going to need financial backing.
At Abrams Centre National Bank we are dedicated to
making your dream reach its pinnacle, and an SBA
guaranteed loan is one way we can help. Once you
qualify, Abrams Centre National Bank advances funds
to help with business expansion, purchasing equipment, real-estate acquisition and/or operating capital.
For more information on this and other types of loans
call us today!

ABRAMS S CENTRE
NATIONAL BANK

i2r
lOUMHOWSMC
LCNOEN

^mnyim^.ffliviiriiV.TiiteiK^ixarB . oss^T^.

Main Location
9330 LBJ Freway
Dallas, 1x75243
(214)238-9292 '

)

Tri-Cities Branch
119W.0villaRd.
Gler.n Heights, Tx 75154
Metro (214)230-0310
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nothing like she
expected—or maybe
it was exactly like
she expected, only
worse.
Nelson's
book, written after
she "quit" the Post, is now published
by Penguin Books after a highly successful run with Noble Press. The book
was first rejected by dozens of presses
before Noble House published it.

Volnnteer slavery
Nelson Tells it Like it is

i

3

F(Q)ip Pniniiincgir^
Dia]|riVM(t-ltil^'^fi for Reservations

^

NOW OPEN
g

Monday • Friday
10 a.m.-3p.m.

Thiirsidav Nicht
Friday & Saturday iB
Saturday
"Simple But Elegant" No Lunch Hours
Evenings
Cooking Classes
Reservations Hourly
By Appointment
6-9 p.m. RSVP
^

$\indtty Buffet

12:30-4 p.m.

(214)224-8378
1409 Ferndale • Dallas, Texas

\m{hjif4rAmtm^^\m{m^Mrf^m:m"

mited Christian Center

(C^JM}^

ifs Time You
The Ligiir
w i t h Piistor Ron Shaw

320-5744
2834 N. Bucknoral Pcavy RixiU
DalhLS.'lX

I-acli Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
Bible Scniin;u"

l^it-li SutKUiy

10.15 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Witrsliip

"GET THE 411"

The title at first
glance appears to
be an oxymoron—
one of those words
or phrases that
upon
analysis
appear to be a conAngela
tradiction of terms.
W a s h i n g t o n w h o would volunBlair
larily submit to
•
— slavery?
Those
who need to work
to pay bills and put up with corporate
nonsense and game playing to keep a
paycheck- Those who haven't a say at
their workplace, etc.
Jill Nelson, award-winning journalist, addresses that and many other
issues in her biography/expose that
specifically chronicles her harrowing
four-year stint at the Washington Post,
a writing job some writers would consider to be the "pinnacle of their
careers." Nelson,
then 34 in 1986,
felt she needed
lo finally have a
"job-job" after
years of freelancing
and
being a free spirit. A single parent with a young
teen daughter
who craves a
Cosbv
Show
existence, Jill Nelson and her daughter
Misu make the move from New York
City to Washington, D.C. Armed with
fresh ideas, a solid education background, and years of being a magazine
writer, Jill Nelson begins a $50,000 a
year job working on the soon-lo-debut
Washington-Post Magazine. The job is

Entitled Volunteer Slavery : My
Authentic Negro Experience, it is a brash,
bold, candid memoir of her privileged
upper-middle class background as the
child of a librarian and dentist, of private schools, of the family and family
house in Martha's Vineyard, and of
desperately seeking lo find the
"authentic Negro experience." It is a
book most people will relate to on
some level—whether dealing with the
stresses of working for white corporate
America, or trying lo find ways to
overcome the Black middle-class guilt.
by being "more ethnic/' or dealing
with sexual harassment, or wanting to
have affirmation of yourself, of "trying
to be number one," of desiring meaningful relationships—both familial and
personal.
The book is at times intense—
frightcningly angry, then at other times
poignantly funny. Jill Nelson is explicit
in detailing her often disastrous sexual
encounters, her substance abuse, her
eccentric family and her strained relationships with the staffers of the Post.
No one is exempt from the cutting
commentary—not even herself. That
life was tough at the Post is described
when Nelson wrote that life there
meant walking "the thin line between
Uncle Tomming and Mau-Mauing."
Nelson's book has gotten rave reviews,
though one while reviewer for Vogue
couldn't really understand this block
woman'srage—so whatelscis new? At any
ra te. Nelson's book is highly roamimendcd
summer reading.

BEEPERS ETCWill activate your pager for as low as $10
PAGERS
From $49.99 to $95.99
AIRTIME
From $9.95 to $13.00 Monthly
•Unlimited CaJIs on All Pagers
. 'Loaner Pagers Available

Improve your living space.

$55TOP CASH FOR YOUR BEEPERS AND CELLULAR PHONES$$$
Free Maintenance
100% Trade Up
Guaranteed Buy Back

TEXAS
CENTRAL
BANK

7 Locations For Your Convenience
DALLAS
3116 Grand
(214)426-4131

8347 Park Lane
{214)368-7112

FT. WORTH
2901 N. Main
(817)626-9661

3101 Mansfield Hwy
(817) 536-7949

4220 E. Lancaster
(817)531-8818

DENTON

DENISON

212BFtWorttiDr.
(214) 380-9086

405 S. Armstrong
(903) 465-1088

.N.A.

(214)691-8600
Call or visit us today for information
on affordable Home Improvement Loans.
8144 Walnut Hill U n e , L-B 94 Dallas, Tx. 75231-4316
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African-American
Summit

Legislative

H Veronica W. Morgan
Texas State Senators Royce West and
Rodney Ellis will act as co-chairs for the
first African-American Legislative
Summit being presented by the Texas
Senate Black
Caucus and
the Mickey
Leland Center
of

ethics in government to
name a few, will be
reviewed
by
the
appointed panels and
in turn, recommendations will be made by
the panel representatives and presented to
the legislators.
The event will center
around workshop discussions from Think Tank Croup members who have worked diligently for
months—and they will continue to
work—to come up with viable points to
be considered for legislation. Group
facilitators selected from areas throughout Texas will speak and listen to public comments on the issues.
The summit is scheduled for
Thursday, August- U
through
Saturday, August 13.
Senator Kirk is scheduled to speak
at the Saturday Morning breakfast session from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
The registration fee is $50 for the
entire event and must be made by
Thursday, July 28. Special hotel rates
can be obtained by calling 1-800-2289290 for the Marriott at the Capitol. A
reception will be held by Texas
Southern University presentations will
be made at the Mickey Leland Awards
Banquet.
For more information call Annette
Holmes at (512) 463-6436.

Texas

Southern
University.
The event
will take place
at the Capitol
Extension in
Royce West
Austin and
focus on the
theme: Strategic Planning for AfricanAmerican Leaders.
Annette Holmes, executive director of the caucus, says during the summit
specific
issues, regarding
franchising, health care reform, public
education, economic development.
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44 Commercial Land
& Improved Properties
Dallas, Texas Vicinity
MOST

PROPERTIES SOLD

ABSOLUTE

RTC Seller Financing Available to Qualified Investors

* Dallas, Texas *
2 p.m. Sunday, August 21
INFOMART
1950 Stemmons Freeway
All properties arc sold individually and are appropriate for all
investor groups, including the small investor.
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Coordinated by the RTC Dallas Sales Center and
LFC
Clearinghouse, Inc.
17 Corporate Plaza, Newport Beach, CA 92660-7904
£veitl ID Kumber. 760-0424

TEXAS FINEST
TALENT SEARCH
OF *94
Hollywood
Enterprises is looking
for
SINGERS!
DANCERS!
MUSICIANS!
COMEDIANS!

WE'RE

to perform in front of
various record producers,
promoters & managers.

"PRESSING ON TO A NEW BEGINNING"
at a Bigger and Better Location
OUR NEW STORE WILL BE AT 6 9 5 5 GREENVILLE AVE

AUGUST 2 0 ; 1 9 9 4
Home
improvement.
• Special programs
Come join Hollywood JO
"Where we take you to
some of tho hottest,
newest, most exciting
entertainment spots In
the Dallas/Ft. Worth
Metroplex."
For more Information
and to audition call the
HOTLINE

(214)342-1449
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Automobile

THE NEW STORE WILL PROVIDE MORE ART,
PARKING SPACE AND A DESSERT SHOP. SO KEEP

• AttracN'e rales
»Flexible icmis

YOUR EYE OPEN FOR OUR MOVE!!!!!!

m

20% OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STOKE THROUGH AUGUST 15.1994

Mercantile
Bank&Tmst

6116 K Cvtni expressway. SuU 100 (al Yds BM.) 2U36S-7G68
S757 Al|y<a H o x l Surla 100 (befween PIBSUI & Mondoi^ 2liOefr9958

sisp^j^'ms's
eo^eeTsoot, 8371 PARK LANE
DALLAS, TX 75231 (214) 369-4438
MON-SAT 11A.M TO 7.PM.'
SVSP^^'H'PS'S 'T^, 1534 AVE. K, PLANO, TX 75074
TUES-SAT 11A.M. TO 6.PM.
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Look what's happened to 7-Eleven stores in our community. The stores nave been remodeled and updated with
new products, wider aisles, brighter lights, and they've
even lowered the prices on more than 1,000 products.

John Henton,
Comedian

You don't have to look far to find the things you need at
7-Eleven. With our broader product selection and lower
prices, you don't have to go the extra mile.
Enjoy a new shopping experience.

Remodeling Stores In
Our Community!
C i « * Ihc SOWMOKI < ofyw*»>n

We'd Like To Discuss
A Little Business.
Our small business specialists can give you expert advice
and the financial resources to help your company grow.
After all, your business may be small now.
But it doesn't have to stay that way.
Ask us about our SBA loan program.

Community
Klsa AlcalaGrivas
(214)9798354

Development
Lending
Kelvin Roquemore
(214)979-8389

BLACK EIPO U.I. A.
PA11AI

Can Put you In Touch With Up To 30,000 African-American Consumers.

Q)mencA^".k

BOOTH IPACI IS AVAILABLE I
C** Our Sales Representatives A t
VHUfrtj TtttM M^or Mwtats In 1994:
MCMPHB • ATIANTA • PWRAMimA • HOUSTON • MCW YOUK • O.IVQAHO • OtT»Off • WASWNOTON, O.C
OAJOAMO • OtAMOTTt • lOS •NOBIS • fT. LAUOO0AU I MIAMI • MOtMOND • KANSAS OTt

s
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DAUJUINDEPENOEWT SCHOOL DIST1UCT

/7
BANK ONE, TEXAS, NA
Supports
MINORITY OPPORTUNiTY NEWS

TXDOTIS SEEKING QUALIHTTrD ENCINTER
ASSISTANTS, ENGINEER TECHS, AND
MAINTENCE TECHS. CALL THE CAREER
OPPORTUNrrVHOTLINE NUMBER ai4) 3744100 FOR A RECODRING OF CURRENT
VACANCIES. IF YOU FEEL YOU ARE
QUALIFIED FOR A PARTICULAR POSmON
COME BY THE DALLAS DISTRICT OFHCE TO
COMPLETE AN APPUCATION FOR '
EMPLOYMENT.

For Job Information
Call Job Line
(214) 290-3637

DMU

9700 E.R.I- THORTON FRWY
P.O. BOX 3M7
DALLAS, TX 75221-3067

AN EQUAL OPPRTUNrrV/AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

CITY OF
CARROLTON,
TEXAS
For specific
information, call:

JOB HOTLINE:
(214)466-3376
Equal Opportunity Employer

YOU GOT THE JOBS?
WE GOT THE QUALIFIED APPLICANTS!

Here's Your Chance..

ADVERTISE YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS WITH US.

CALL 606-7351
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Take off \Mth
11-ieCilyof Rano
rr^/B

; Join our Business Outreach Program
r;-,: :::l3ontact Ciiy of Rano. TX

j'X-^ :.214-578-7135
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THE STAR OF TEXAS
COMMERCE IS RISINGI

Tha challenges and changes ot banKing are on-going but Texas ComiTiorco Bank
remains constant with exccllont career possibilities. We support the individual as
well as the communiiy with innoyau've tinancial prodiK^ts and services, stability and
growth for businesses and outstanding career opportunities tor outstanding pro
fossionaJs.
Opportuntties are available for experienced professionals at locabons thioughout
the metroplex. Please send resumes to:
Texas
Commerce
Bank
Working tor your tuccess.

Texas Commerce Bank
Nallonal Association
P.O. Box 660197
Dallas. Texas 75266-0197
(214)922-2430

t e ^ ^ ' MI
•>

Imaglnatlva ttacher with high «xp«ctations art
HMded tor th« 1993-94 school y u r In th» Dallas
Independent School District. If your background,
certiticalion and training squality you to t«ach in
a PUURALBTIC URBAN SErrWGL. WE WANT YOU!]
Sslary t»gins at S24.000plua
promotion's
Opportunitht
l^ogrw»*ln Sunt»H City
lnc*ntln
Ptif
Cntil^t
Cumeutum
Prid* In Public Sc/iooJ*

Mail this add tor application to:
Ms. Willia Crowdar. DISO Personnel
3807 Ross Ave., Dallas, TX 75204-5491
Telephone: 1-214-824-1620
Name:
Address;
City:
State:
_Zlp:,
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/f/H

,

VP UNIVERSITY
RELATIONS
The University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center
at Dallas is seeking a ^^ce
President for University
Relations. We require a
Bachelor's Degree with
fifteen years administrative
and management experience
in a health care environment.
Must have demonstrated "
leadership skills and the
proven ability to develop and
bring to conclusion new
programs. Fax resume to
(214)648-0874.
Please refer to J o b # 9 4 1 2 5 7 .
An Equal Opportunity Employer

For a complete ti&ting ot all jobs, please phone our Job t i n * al (214) 922-2224.
We otter an exceptional and professional wor^ environment coupled with excellent
salary and benefits packages.

55
CityV ^
of Irving

POSITION OPENING
CITY OF FORT WORTH

City of Piano
Position:
Department:
Salary Range:

ENGINEER
Municipal Drainage
$3,203 to $4,325

FIRE TRAINEE
$1,692 Monthly whtle training
S2,136 Monthly upon graduation

Closing Date: Open

Review FEMA submittals with HEC 2 analysis for adequacy of design and
compliance with City requirements. In-depth knowledge of civil engineering
techniques, Hec 1 & 2, FEMA requirements and construction practices and a
working knowledge of standard engineering design principles and techniques
required. Bachelors Degree in Civil Engineering (BSCE) plus a minimum of
two (2) years experience, after registration as a Professional Engineer, In
design and review of floodplain hydraulics and engineering plans for
conformance with municipal design and regulations as well as experience in
design and project management of related projects. Registration as a
Professional Engineer in the State of Texas required. Texas'Class C driver's
license.
Resumes/applications to Human Resources Department, PO Box 860358,
75086-0358. For additional information calI214-578-7l15. EOBAA/PC
-'

RE9UIRAIENTS
•
High School or GED
•
18 Years of age
•
Valid class 'C" drivers license
•
Vision corrected to 20/20
•
Veterans must submit photocopy of
DD 214 at time of application and
have honorable dischari^c to receive 5
Veteran points with passing score of 70,
Applications accepted Mon-Frl 9-4 and
Saturday. Aug 6. 1994 9-2
Cloain^ Date:
Apply:

Augast 12, 1994
F t Worth Traing Center
1000 Calvert Street
Fort Worth. Texas
EEO/AA Emplcyer
(817)671-7760 24
24 I lour Job Unc

Cmr SECRETARY
Bachelor's Degree in public
business administration, library
science or political science. Eight
years experience in administrative
office work, preferably In a City
Secretary's office, including six
years of supen/isory experience iS'
required. Salary range from $3,853
to $5,164 per month. Salary
commensurate with qualifications.
Closing date October 12,1994.
Request application from: City of
Irving, 825 West Irving Boulevard,
Irving, Texas, 75060. Resumes
accepted with completed
application only.
Eq u alt^ipo rt un ity Empk>y«f
Th* City of Irvlno do** not d»a'irrin^t on tha b » l s erf rm^,
color, nallonal wigin, sax, religian. BQ* or di»Abiiity in
amplaymant or tha prpvitipn on l e v i e d

ASSEMBLERS
NEEDED
LARGE COSMETIC CO.
NEEDS ASSEMBLERS

Tool & Die Maker

Employment Opportunities

Call our 24-Hour
Job Line
(214) 590-3484
Equal Opportunity Employer

WEEK DAY SHIFT
7:00A-5:30P
FRI/SAT SHIFT
7:OOA-3:30P

Precesion metal stamping company has opening for a
Tool S Die Maker on 3f d slifL ResponsibiiiSes include
fining and assembling of parts to febricaa and repair a
wide varieV of pfecision h'gh speed progressive meal
working dies, gages. Must be able to trouble shoot
and debug problems in too'-s. Must possess excellent
communicaiion skills and be a team player. We offer
excellent wages, benefits and working cwv^iaons.
Apply 8:30 a.m. ID 3:00 p.m. or send resume to:
Overlar^d Boiling Company
2731 Satsuma Drive
Delias, TX 75229
A t t n : Linda
214-2411243
Equal Opportunity E m p l o y r M/'F/HV

THE HAVEN'S
Now Hiring all shifts!
LVN's&NA's
Southhaven Nursing Center
5300 Houston School Road
Dallas, Texas
372-1496
Haven is where the Heart is!

MUST HAVE
•SIX MONTHS WORK EXPERIENCE
•TWO FORMS OF ID
•TWO VERIFIABLE WORK
REFERENCES
•RELIABLE TELEPHONE AND
TRANSPORTATION
CALL TODAY FOR AN INTERVIEW
MON - FBI

631-5585

^ KJCHOT^nCDrE ^
T h e Texas L o t t e r y Is Serious A b o u t
E x p a n d i n g Its V e n d o r P a r t n e r List.

Persoimel Pool,

2 ^ GUARANTY,
e ^ l FEDERAL BANK ••»

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
Guaranty Federal Bank is currently
seeking qualified professionals for the
following positions:
HUMAN RESOURCES SYSTEMS
COORDINATOR
Responsibleforall HRIS reporting
Including scheduled and ad hoc reports.
Requires three years of HRIS reporting
cjcperience preferably with Ccrldlan or
Repertoire and Intermediate to advanced
Lotus and WordPerfect skills

VC'c arc currently searching for histori-

Experience with large (juaniitics and

cally underutilized businesses with

quick turnaround is necessary. IVices

experience in the following areas:

must be compciilive.

>L^iiiiin i.YCi iii:.%r.utc'ii.

I Oil. i . V M i w i i : »

Research firms experienced in conducting focus yroup studies from start to finish as needed. Please submit a detailed
company history and a capabilities
statement. R:es must be competitive.

co»iKL<:;;.vri:i> c.utiox.*».

Companies capable of delivering large
quantities of foil laminated CIS S1>S
paperboard on short notice. Mu-^t be
able to laminate foil to 10-point CIS
paper. [Vices must be competitive.

Suppliers of RSC corrugated carton
packaging materials are needed. Must

COMMERCIAL tOAN SERVING
ADMINISTRATOR
Will Be responsibleforall aspects of
commercial loan serving Including
calculation of principle and interest.
escrow disbursement, payment
processing, payoffs and charge of£s,
research and customer service. Two
years of commercial loan servicing
crpericnce and Lotus and WordPerfect
skills required

be able to deliver orders of -1,000 to
9,000 boxes to Oakwood, Georgia,
within 10 working days of order date.
Prices must be competitive.

. ^ i i i i i m n * I'ltix'iixc^.
Printers with a four-color press capable
of priming on lO-point stock.

Qualified candidates should mall their
resume and salary requirements,
INDICATING POSITION OF INTEREST TO:

Guaranty Federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue,
Human Resources Department
Dallas, TX 75225
An affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer
4;i'>'MTnMlirti«-T>

Ileasc respond m writing to;

Yvett Galvan Nava or
Lorelta Hawkins,
Minority Development
Coordinators,
TcxasIjDttcryPO.Bo.x 16630,
Ausiin,TX 78761-6630.

-

ETS

=—

ENVmO TECH SOLUnONS, INC

Come grow with us!
Immediate needs
We are a full sen/ice facili^ and
maintenance company, urgently
seeking qualified candidates in the
areas of;
Electrical
HVAC Mechanical
Plumbing

Telecommunications
BLDG. Automation Systems
Construction
Airport Equipment
Company Benefits Include:
Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Dental Plan
Paid Vacation
We provide more than a jobWe provide a career!
Come join our teamwork enviroment
Mail resume to:
ETS, Inc.
P.O. Box 29753
Dallas, TX 75229

SEA-LAND SERVICE, INC
an international transportaion
company is currently seeking
qualified candidates for the following positions.

FULL/TEMPORARY
DATA MANAGEMENT
REPRESENTATIVE
Be part of a f lexable work force

At Budgel's Worldwide Reservation Center in Carroliton. TX, we bring ail
kinds of people together in ader to work smarter. It's paid off in many •
opportunities (or 600+ car enthusiasts wtio match customers with 250.000
vehicles in 110 countries and benefit from the interaction of a diverse
work force. Full-time and Part-time Opportunities with the world's third
largest car and truck rental compsuiy are currently available.

Excellent communication,
organizational, problem
solving and interpersonal
skills are essential. A HS
diploma or equivalent
minimum 45 wpm typing and

Reservation Sales Representatives
WQ are now hiring customer-oriented professionals with typing/CRT
skills, sales experience, and a friendly phone manner and good
communication skills. High school diploma/G.E.D. required. Earning
potential depends on how well you sell Budget's services. No cold
calling required.

a customer service
orientation are required. We
offer an excellent salary and
benefits. Send resume to
Human Resources Attn:
HROB SEALAND SERVICES.
INC., Midway Building,
13465 Midway Road, 4th
Fir., Dallas TX 75244. We
are an EOE. M/F/D/V.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

At Budget, you'll enjoy high-tech work stations, a progressive wage scale
(6.50/hour), merit reviews a comprehensive benefits package and a brand
new dynamic incentive plan which will increase your earning potential.
To cash in. apply in person Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4;00pm, at: 3361
Boyingion. Sle. 100. (Off Midway just north of Beflline) Carrollton. TX
75006. Look for the Application and Testing office sign. Rease allow
• additional time to complete employment testing and application. Bilingual
(English/Spanish) and minorities candidates are encouraged to apply.

APPLY 24 HOURS A DAY
THROUGH OUR JOBLINE 716-7989.

SEALAND

a

c

A Division of CSX Corporation

The Smart Money is on Bucket*
Pre-employmenl drug testing.
Equal Opporlunily Employer, UlflDN-

// (^mmw^m:. \
Comerica Bank-Texas

laj

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team
Comerica Bank-Texas is a dynamic, fast-growing force in Texas'
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks In the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex. Houston. Austin, and San Antonio. We
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and trustworthiness.
Comerica is committed to extending career opportunities to the
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently
available. Please call (214)828-881 Ofor a listing of posifons in the
Dallas area.
We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age, race, sex, color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran
status.
Member FDIC

The Texas Deparimorn o( Public Safety is now accopting applicai'ons lot l U Decombef 1994
recrull ECUool. I( you ate el least twonty (201 years old and arc inlsicslcd in a career w i i h •
prestigious law cnforceniant Boancy. Ihis may bo (usl what you ate looking l o i . Head l o the
nearest OPS olfica tor nioro inlormatian about what it lakes la become a stale trooper. D P S
is an equal opporlunily employer.
DPS Will bo taking oul-ol-slate applications until July 15. 1994 and taking in-state
applications uniil AugusI 19, I d s ' ) .
TESTERS

Region 1

,

Corporal IV T. C. Hawkins
Trooper III Robert While
350 West IH 30
Garland, Texas 75043
214/22G-5290

Trooper IV Cary AKred
PC Box 1 3 0 0 4 0
Tyler, Texas 75713
903/566-4810 .

TiDoper IV David Luedke
624 Northeast Loop 8 2 0
Huisi. Texas 76053
817/284-1490

Qualifications
Trooper applicants selected on the basis of merit.
Applicants must be at least t w e n t y (20) years of age on the date of probationary
appointment to the position of Trooper-Trainee. There is no maximum age lirnit.
Applicants must have a minimum of sixty (601 semester hours from an accredited coTiege or
university. Required semester hours may be substituted for by prior law enforcement
experience at thd Following ratios;
Semester
Hours
0-15
16-30

Law Enforcement
Officer Experience
Plus
Plus
Pius

31-45
45-59

Plus

24 months or more
18 months of more
12 months of more
6 months Of more

Tweniy-[our (24) months military experience may be substituted for the entire sixty *160J
semester hours.
a. Military experience is defined as having received anhonorable discharge from the Armed
Forces of the United States Bftor at feast t w o (2) years of active service.
b. Law enforcement officer experience Is defined as time spent ts a full-time paid employeo
performing police duties in a position w h i c h requires a license as a Texas Peace Officer or its
equivalent in another state.
Good moral character
Before employment, each applicant will be cxemined by a physician.

Weight
Males 2-3 pounds per inch o[ height
Females 1 3 / 4 - 2 1/2 pounds per inch of height
Visual acuity no worse than 20/200 uncorrected and correclable to a 20/30. Uncorrected
acuity worse than 20/100 must be corfecied to 20/30 with contact lenses. Extreme color
deficiency will reieci.
U. S. cili^enship
Texas Driver License upon appointment to the DPS Academy

{&im® IB: inff:
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oppoitunily. Pro Slcff con find the job

tticrs best for you. Ourcomprefionslve
Tedinicd end V/ord Processing training prcgronis will pro-

AIR NATIONAL GUARD
HAS VACANCIES
The Texas Air National Guard currently has part-tiine openings In Its organization for the
following positions:
Air Cargo Handlers, Instrumentalists, Aerospace Maintenance Mechanics, Pavements &
Construction Specialist, Utilities Specialists, Heating & Air Conditionhig Specialists, Inventory
Management Specialists, and Morale Welfare Recreation Services Specialists.
No Experience Requiredll!
We -will train you provided that jou have the drive for success and are willing to attend a
formal training program. Today's Air National Guard members serve just two (2) daj-s a
month and fifteen (IS) days a year, and receive college assistance, a good salary, job training,
and much more
For more information, contact your local Air National Guard Representative at 214-259-3227.

vide you with ihe skills tiiot ore in demond in a diveiso
rcnge of professicnol indi'sHes. V/ith so inany differant

\p^m mm

options available to you, Pro Staff could be tfio best
{fling for your continued success.

insurcfice, 401 (k), pcid vocotians end ficHdir/s,

Downtown
LGS Collnas
MIS
Accounting
H, Dallas

poy foisEs, bonuses and personot recognition. For

Technical

i-..

J V/e ciso provide one DF frig best benefits packages in our industry: mediccl

more information coll the office nearest you. We
4U1J
NATIONAL
G U A R D

Air National Guard
Americans At Their B e s t

WE WANT YOU!
The City of Cedar Hill
welcomes minority vendors in various areas.

For Vendor Information
291-5300 Ext. 115
For Job Opportunities
291-5300 Ext. 190

DALLAS

987-8200
650-1SOO
233-2000
239-1600
239-8800
233-4400
(817)338-1008

Ft.V/orth

believe that diversity leads to sfiength in the workploce. V/e ore on OQual opportunity emplo'/er.

umfr^nr^
? ; Jrl^'-'.^Mf?"?/;!',"*? q^

P U R C H A S I N G IVZANAGER
The City of Garland. Texas. Is seeking an Individual with a Bachelor's Degree In Accounting.
Business Administration, or related field and four years of experience Involving procurement
ofa variety of supplies, materials, equipment, and service Including two years ofexperlence In
a supervlsoiy or management position; or any equivalent combination of education and
experience.
Knowledge of the principles and practices of purchasing; relevant laws and regulations
governing municipal procurement, management principles, accounting principles, and
personal computer operations Including spreadsheet, ability to select appropriate
specifications and analyze bids, give worli direction to other employees and communicate
effectively verbally and fn writing with accuracy and clarity; this person must have excellent
Interpersonal relations skills and will be required to effectively work with execute managers;
councU members; and board/commission members.
Starting salary of $41,803 per year, or above, based upon qualifications Include retirement,
vacation, sick leave, and health benents. Apply In person or call for an applications at 214205-24731 no resumes accepted without a complete application).
City of GarUnd
Penonnel Department
303 N. ruth Strtet
GtrUttd, TX 78040
Equal Opportunity Employer

DALLAS

NOMB«WTHMfTT

INVITATION TO BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of dallas (DHA) is accepting
bids for a two (2) year contract for the rental of uniforms. Bids
will be accepted until 11:00 a.m., August 10, 1994 at 2075 W.
Commerce, Building #200, Dallas Texas 75208, at which time
and place all bids will be opened and publicly read aloud.
Specifications and bid documents may be obtained from the
Purchasing Office, 2075 W. Commerce, Building #100, Dallas,
Texas 75208 or by calling (214) 741-7790. We reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.

INVITATION TO BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas (DHA) is accepting bids for
a one year contract for the SALE OF JACKETS, MASTERSUITS AND
CAPS
Bids will be accepted until 11:00 a.m., Wednesday, August 10,1994 at
2075 W. Commerce, Building #200, Dallas, TX 75208. at which time
and place all bids will be opened and publicly read aloudSpecifications and bid documents may be obtained from the
Purchasing Department,2075 W. Commerce, Building #200, Dallas,
TX 75203 or by calling (214) 741-7790. We reserve the right to reject
any and all bids and to waive any informality in the bids.

To advertise call
(214) 606-7351

" • .i

Apartments

Romance

liARBKR SHOPS
RecveSf Jesu'e F.
(214) 374-93'»1

Polk Village I
Barber Shop

Meet new and Interesting
people In your area, enjoy live
one on one late night
conversations without the
expensive 900 numbers. For
full details send LSASE to

w

...in the Bahamas. Or Grand
Cayman. Or in any of the
hundreds ofdestinations that
you may choose to relax in.
Whether you 're selecting one
of our package travel tours,
or customizingyour get-away,
Cruise Holidays of DeSoto
can get you there,

;;iiS3W. Camp wisdom
: ; r Dallas, Texas 7S232

NIGHTOWLS .
1651 Blue Meadow
Dept. 894
Dallas, Texas 75217

Cards

^ia»I0|7©Tinr*iifl)i

African American Greeting Cards
-Wedding Invitations
-AH Occassions
Open Mon. - Sat. 10am to 7p'm
Visa & Mastercard Accepted
907-8300
8141 Forest Lane #115
Dallas. Texas 75243
In the Hamiliton Park Shopping
Center

Stop Smoking

Law Offices of

HOPKJNS-U^STER
& ASSOCIATES

JCRUISEL
^HOLIDAYSL
(214)228-4600
(800) 466-WAVE

KICK THE HABIT
A naturopathic breakthrough
that provides the most
revolutionary approach for
those who desire to stop
smoking.

Attorney

Travel

Call (214) 414-1386
For Free Samples

900 N. Polk St.#]06 • DeSoto

^

To advertise call
(214) 606-7351

Perfumes
FAVORITE FRAGRANCES

'Adoption • Child Support Collection/Defense
' Custody • Dfvorct • Employrnent Discrimination

^

* Person^ Injury

Dorothea E.
Hopkins-Laster
B.S.,1D..LLM
2512M3honSt
^Dallas. TX75201
J{2U)m-9331
Not Board Ctmed by tht
Texas Bo»rd of Legal Sptcialization

moN

ti

(214) 994-1083

jResum6s

"Your Opportunity To Access The Community"
2730 Stemmons Frwy, 1202 Tower West
$25 annually
Dallas, Tx 75207
(214) 905-0944 Phone'
(214) 905-0949'Fax
n^iam(j_

n

Get those profits
moving in the right
direction!

(214) 606-7351 Voice Mail

Subscribe To:

"ffe Briflg Your Favorile Original Fragrancestoyou"

^partunlly Mi

Contact Angela RansomeJones and let her show
you how economical It is
to advertise In the
Business-Service
Directory

Never Explain-Your Friends Do Not Need It,
And Your Enemies Will Not Believe It Anyway*'

Herf«rra Hugo Boss Ungaio Cool Water
Etemlfy Joop Peny Opium Samsaia
Rom«oGl£lU Coco Chanel Polsoa
Bocheron Esctpe Ceorgio Uz Claiborne
Fahreabelt ChrisUaaDlor

: I

Address

City
[Zip
If you need a professional
• Resume • Cover Letter
Business Plan • Proposal or
• Manuscript ....written.
call:
(214)644-1846
for a FREE Consultattlon
7227 Abrams Road
Richardson, Texas 75081

State

Phone

|

COOKING UP A STORIW
Cassandra Annstrong, owner of the Dining Tabia, enters her 22nd
year in the catering business but she's not resting on her laurels. In
addition to serving healthy 5(»jthern cuisine, she is about to embark
on an ambitious expansion program which will include: a new 3,000
square-toot facility located at the comer of Zang & Colorado {acnsss
from Lakeview Park); a new schedule of operation induding a
continues dinner menu and an expanded staff. In the meantime, you
can still enjoy her cooking at 1409 Femdale Ave. in Dallas. For
catering assignments call (214) 224-6378.

VJ

FOR JUST $1,500 DOWN
YOU C X N P U T YOUR N A M E
QNSCMETTJ]?^
A RENT CHECK. ~
/ f you rent, t h e

/'

t i m e will c o m e

|

'A^hen y o u d e c i d e
you deserve

l>

{
•t

something more
for your money
than temporary
living q u a r t e r s .
You'H t h i n k a b o u t
t h i n g s like s t a b i l i t y .
security, equity.
Y o u r family's
name on a
mailbox. You'll w a n t y o u r f i r s t h o m e .

i<

L e t u s h e l p y o u m a k e it h a p p e n . W e ' r e H U D , t h e
U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g a n d U r b a n DevelopnnentA n d w e have a g r e a t s e l e c t i o n of h o m o s in m a n y

i^

a r e a s . T h e y ' r e all s u r p r i s i n g l y a f f o r d a b l e . In f a c t , o u r

R I G H T NO\)C/. J U S T $i;500 EXDWN
P U T S YOUR N A M E O N A H U D H O M E .
I
d o w n p a y n n e n t s a r e a s IO\A/ a s 3 % v e r s u s t h e s t a n d a r d
T a % t o POX,. A n d we'll
,^_,.-

-

.-._-,-.,.„.

, . .

S w o

^28

o f t e n c o v e r m o s t if n o t all
of y o u r closing c o s t s .
. C o n t a c t y o u r local r e a l

; i . f — - - 1 ::fl I' .

estate agent n o w for m o r e
i n f o r m a t i o n . A n d call
1 - S C O - 7 G 7 - 4 H U D for a

"

free b r o c h u r e d n ' h o w t o buy a H U D Honne.
Y o u r o w n h o m e . Y o u w a n t it. Y o u d e s e r v e it. A n d
b e l i e v e u s . nov\/ y o u r e a l l y c a n a f f o r d it.

•Qi
{QUAL HOUSiMB
OPPORTUNITY

WE'LL H E L P YOU O W N

A PIECE O F AMERICA.

To qu?\lifiaJ twyo^s. o^ty on homos with FHA-rtswed hrancrig. Actual down paymwits * * vary based o n pnco rf h o n w xvi wnns. C b e n g COEK and t « « idcMicnal

